
PART I

MYTHS AND TALES
1. U'gni, the Comet.

a. The Bad Woman Who Stole a Boy and Became a Comet (in).

ya yi'tca de
K
tcire. y%pasi!ha ya! k\'

Woman person child lost. Person poor she woman the

hinyfrare. no weKkitqr9re. kutci'n pa'kpi-' kv mohotqre.

stole him. Then cried come. Bird woodpecker the in came.

mi! ya! k{ duksunu'wi 'ere k\ 'mo' s&re . kustq

Then woman the ear metals fear bobs] asked for. Corn bread

Wye hita" mobdrdhme kustq! k\ m

. i!swqtak

the her breast in put corn bread the. River across

kutpi' yi'tca ka'n&re. kustq! ky nq'hdre ktcstqfki'

beyond person child find. Corn bread the ate corn bread the

yjrtca'wa kqfhwe. kustq! k\* nqparq^hsre yu'km
person child her gave it. Corn bread the ate all up his mother

ki r mq'hdre. yi'tca! ky duksu'gmqtare

the he knew it. Person child the back to the house in took

yuksu' yapi f
t% mqtuk^hdre. odapdda're

his mother tree hollow [hollow log] in put her. Went hunting

wi'ddbo
f

ye hi' kowa're. toi'ya kil kai'hwe ki-tfhdre hi'tak

deer a he kill. String the cut it broke on breast

bwo'hare wi'ddbo'ye ky nuwVhwe nq!wi'ya ki'Fhdte.

when put on deer the tied tie string broke.

yamusi!ka ki'Fhdre yifki'fha, "apo' + apo' +

Woman old now it broke broke in pieces, "Apo' + apo' +!

ta'ma hyu! + v\" mof

no mqhuktuikdre
lisuknu

tama hyu' + r!" [She cried] ground in ondownfell, "House my

wi -"rare.'
'

yitca h\ { yuksu' durufctcu'k'hdre

burned down!" Person child a his mother back again took away
2*
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yqkwinh9re. wi!ya huk <hoKtcdre wi!ya hukdd'tedre

people good. String down let string down make let

u'gni * huktu' kh&re ki! ydmusi ki * huktu' kdre

u'gnr [comet] down fell the woman old the down fell

wapitnu' tusd* huktu'

k

cha yd ki' hara'h&re.

>star tailed [comet] down fell she woman the bad.

yqjc&ri
1 hi'rnbdri rnQku'tcwe. yd k{* kurVhi'nu nanm*

People good heaven in went. Woman the son small cloud

hdrwe ayq'barinhdre nam*?' hatcu're. yi'tca'na

was [in] clear, pretty, blue sky cloud very. Person child my

kdri'na* namq'hdre.

good son my cloud is.

FREE TRANSLATION.

A woman lost her child. It was a poor woman who stole him.

The mother went about crying. A bird, the woodpecker, came
along, [and told the mother that he would give her some bread for

her lost boy to eat and show her where he was hidden if she would

give him her ear ornaments]. Then [the woodpecker] asked for

her ear ornaments [and she gave them to him] and put the corn

bread in the breast of her dress. Then she found her child across

the river. She had eaten some of the corn bread herself, then she

gave some of it to her child which he ate up greedily [as the woman
who had stolen him was very poor and was starving him]. The
stolen child knew it was his own mother [when she came and

gave him the bread]. The child took his mother into the hut and
concealed her in a hollow log. Then he went deer hunting and

killed one. [He sent the woman who had stolen him to bring back

the deer meat]. [In the meantime] he cut the packstrap in a number
of places so that it broke when [the woman who had stolen him]

put it on her breast when she had tied up the deer to carry it back.

The tie-string broke, it broke in pieces for the old woman now,

"Apo + ! apo + ! Tamahyu + i* + !" (Exclamations), she cried. The
load fell on the ground. "My house is burned down," [she cried

as she saw a smoke where the boy had set her hut on fire and
ran home]. The boy then took his mother away with him to where

the good people lived. [They rose in the air to the sky]. He let

down a string as they rose and the old woman [as she took hold

of it to go above with the boy and his mother] fell down. Ugni
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[the comet] fell down [through the sky] a tailed star, the bad
woman fell down. The good people [the boy and his mother] went
up to the "Where they never die" [Heaven], where the son is now
a cloud in the clear blue sky. "My boy, my good son. is a cloud!"

[she said].

b. The Eagle Kidnapper, the Pileated Woodpecker. U'gni the

Comet, and the Sky Rope. (n).

w&ara'dre yamusi 1 wi't9ki°are. witciktcv" yintwv'
Long time ago woman old potatoes dig. Bald eagle child

inu'yere. yamusi' k{- mii'kip'ha kdniara'^hare. witciktei"

steal. Woman old the crazy nearly. Bald eagle

k{ ' kadumr're mu' si
• ka dugya!ne

.

pakpi'-

the raise [him] grown now [before] again got back. Pileated

kdre ka y hi-nere ''kuri-'ya dugda'nire ugra'nere

Woodpecker a told "Son your again I back [get] wash[ing]

yantca!mqntu da' nire .
'

'

pakpe W h{!here

creek in I saw." Pileated Woodpecker the who saw

yamusi1 k{\ hvku'hvre duksdnv' k{' tvi'ni-'t* hinai're

woman old the. He told her earring the give told [her]

"ye'ta hvnai're kurif ya' tcip'ha'nire hi- nai're" pakpe'-

"You [I'll] tell son your where saw the [I'll] tell." Pileated

k$re hi *ni
*

'

y

ire duksdnv' wi 'ndo re . '
* ha' wo* naitco' re

Woodpecker who told earrings give. 'Thanks say much

kri-ndugda'nki-ye1 namu8a°tcore'\

son my back again the get I glad much".

FREE TRANSLATION.

A long time ago an old woman went to dig potatoes. A bald

eagle stole her child. The old woman was nearly crazy. The eagle

raised him and he was grown before he got back. A pileated

woodpecker told [the old woman that her son was back saying]
"I saw your son washing in the creek. I will get him back again."

The pileated woodpecker saw the old woman's [ear-rings]. He told

her "If you will give me your ear-rings, I will tell you where your
son is." The old woman gave the ear rings to the woodpecker
who told [her where her son was]. [She said], "I am very thankful

to get my son back again. I am very glad."
1 Contraction of kurrna dugdan ki'ye.
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lc. The Eagle Kidnapper- Variant (n).

Hi'mbal rvwe meu'tcere wa'riwe. hapmqKre
Heaven, alone there is Never-Dies. (God) Up above go

maho'tcire hvmba'ri monamu'^rere. kurVwd nvnuka'prare
go there Heaven world want go. Son her up go

na'pre ko"rere ni'nuha' prare wiyaru'p hukai"hare. ume ,f

two went up go rope down hang. Alone

TJgnV huhtu'gere wi!ya hi' fhere. "huktu'ksere

Ugni' (Comet) down back [fall] rope break. "Down fall I

nacva'tcore" kq'uhateore "hopd ( ha
fna

I am frightened," cry out much, "[exclamation] [you see]

Jcwda're hopo'( nafiva a'tcore dopordp
where I am going [exclamation] I am frightened much some hurt

dantco're." yamusi* kv wettedre.

I find much." Woman old the crv much.

FREE TRANSLATIONS.

[All the people in the] world want to go up above to Heaven
where God alone is. [A woman and] her son went up and left a
rope hanging down [from the sky]. Ugni [the comet] took hold

of the rope and tried to go up alone and the rope broke. [She]

cried out, "I am falling down, I am frightened." "Hopo!" (Ex-

'clamation). "You see where I am going." "Hopo!" (exclamation).

'I find that I am badly hurt and I am very [badly] frightened."

The old woman cried and cried.

2. Origin of the Red Winged Blackbird and Dove. (m).

kutci'n hawokHce" hitei'psakq re itu'se tq'tukta're tcq/wv

Bird black wing red dove quarrel bugs

kusa'w9ha. ituse'kv tqtu'kha emi'krure. yamuai^a
about. Dove the quarreled fought. Old woman now

moho' "duwef

tantca" yetcu'wv nQ'mwe,
there came, "What doing you ? I take you with me will,

do'pa* hiritpa°awe .
'

' ituse' ka ko'we yamnsi1'
.

something shoulder some may." Dove now she killed old woman.
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kwri *hi1we .
'

'

kutci'n k\ * trf kowa' re tu'gi-na-

'Good she seems like." Bird the little she killed she ate it

parq,J

hdre

.

yamusi1 k\ ku'kawe hitci'psakq' k{ *

.

entirely. Old woman the gave it may have wings red the.

FREE TRANSLATION.

The black bird with wings red [Red-winged Blackbird] and the

dove quarreled about insects. The dove quarreled and fought.

An old woman now came along saying, "What about you ? I will

take you with me and something may be [put] on your shoulder".

Now, the little old woman, she killed that dove. [She said], "She

seems like a good person." She killed the little bird and ate it all

up. The old woman evidently gave it its red wings.

•'). How Pileated Woodpecker Got his Red Crest and Robin his

Red Breast, (n).

pa'kpe ki
m

kutci'n agdre" ukswe'here utka'nereko'

.

Woodpecker the bird other look like was long while ago.

wi 'yd ske' S9kq! hiskq
,J n%wi!here y% two'wa'krere .

String red [ribbon] red his head tie child had.

yetorowa hiskq° sakqre. huka't pa'kpe k{ ! ni'te'm hiska°

Child her his head red [was]. Now woodpecker the all head

sdkqre. yasdse° wi lrqtcure ota° wVratitfwe kutci'

n

red [are]. Tree cut (brush) burn much he burned got bird

wVrahVwe. wr'spakpak hvta" sakq're.

burned got. Robin his breast red is.

FREE TRANSLATION.

A long while ago, the woodpecker looked like the other birds.

A child had a red ribbon on her head and she tied it on his head.

And the woodpecker's head became red. Now the woodpeckers

all have red heads.

The brush was burned and he, the bird, got burned. [The] robin

got burned [and that is why] his breast is red.

4. How Yellow Hammer Got her White Inner Wings, (n).

watca'k tcina i'swq' ya'ktca kuna'nire iswq" tdri'ksere.

Flicker shake river cross branch try river wade.
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yatatcu' ntare wi*dyo di'gdaha na'mani' digddre.

Across coming meat on back carry bundle on back.

nunta'ktce ha'kpanare hanvk{ 1 kataktcrre

Covering white inside [was] this how the nowT white is

nunisVwq! ha'k&pd* hitcipvn tdktcire.

blanket inside wing white.

FREE TRANSLATION.

The flicker was trying to wade across the river. And he was
coming across carrying a bundle of meat on his back. It was
covered with a white blanket [inside his wings] and that is how
the inside of his wings became white.

5. How the Wolf was Frightened and Became Wild. (n).

tasi'su'rie* na[prv vro're n&pe" tciri'

k

c
hare, "nacra'-

Dog wild (wolf) two went one ran away, *I am frightened

tcore sa'wana te/wwi1 ha'a%'reS ' ndpe'ra ki-'ye hvyoha're,

much Shawnee many are coming." One and the forbid,

naciateo're udyvtce". wari'fchade! sa'wana
%

l am frightened much, say don't. Hush! Shawnee

y% mfiara'tcure" ipake' ky hapko°ere yaphapko°ere do'pa
people bad much." Partridge the up fly tree up fly something

yuf

yaretcure. tq'sisu'rie* deme'tceb.

noise rolling much. Wolf alone there.

tq'si'surie* yaphakdpa na'te wq tWQKstere, "ta'ntci- webidre

Wolf tree under then howl. "Can not I catch

pi' kat ke! hareare." kdt hi -mi -para' 'antare.

fly far away." Indeed, who alone completely gone.

tq'si'surie mgtce".

Wolf wild.

FREE TRANSLATION.

Two wolves were going along and one ran away [saying], "I am
much frightened, many Shawnee are coming." The one with him
told him to stop saying, "I am frightened much. Don't say

that, Hush! The Shawnee are very bad." The partridges flew up.
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flew up a tree like something rolling heavily. The wolf was alone

there. The wolf then howled under the tree. "I cannot catch

them [the partridges] they fly far away." Indeed, he was left

completely alone when they went. [That is why the] wolf [is] wild.

6. How Opossum Lost his Bttshy Tail. (n).

L

deme'hetc% hitci'p mba'resa' (sa" ddpdtustre" ku'tere

"I alone here who top pretty tail." Opossum 1 say

"pq'yqttis withere." hakteo'kq, tuktca're twq'ntcure.

"Squirrel tail like." Hole now in he went when out so [come].

"watku't di'tusisi" para"here, unia't* dikak diksito' parq,'
J
sere

"Snail my tail hair finished. Then my body my back turn I [did]

ditusisi° pa^hare .
'

'

yare'mitco're dukteowa'

my tail hair no more." Ashamed much back come not

mo'nu da'panire. hi'skq' haksera utko're ya'remi hitcd-

year one. His head down low turn ashamed who

pasofJ

hatcu're.

slobber fluid much.

FREE TRANSLATION.

The opossum said, "I alone have a tail with a pretty top. It

is like the squirrel's tail." He went in his hole and came out

[saying] "The snail has finished [eaten off] my tail hair. Then my
body, my back I turned and my tail hair was not there." He was
very much ashamed and did not come out for one year. His head

was lowand"He-who-slobbers-fluid-much", (opossum) turnedaway

ashamed.

7. How Tree Frog Taught Toad to Cry. (n.)

ddpdtci'kpo k{' ya'kdtci' wa'rwe hi'saretcu're

Ancient [who] steps (toad) the woman spouse die who sorry very

we<r

hard ka'here ta'ntci'we^ha're. wa'rara? k{; hi'nkui're

cry try could not cry. Tree frog the who told

'hi'nai'wi' wei'ki1 nawatr'we. nvsa'renaitcuiWe /"

"[I] tell you cry the I teach you, I sorry say very!"

we*' ta'ta^hewe kquhatco're.

cry ta* ta* may weep much.
1 Literally "Ancient-One-tail-clear (pale)."
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FREE TRANSLATION.

The toad's wife died and he was very sorry. He tried to cry but
he could not. The tree frog told the toad, "I will teach yow how to

cry. Say, *I am very sorry,* then you may cry and weep (mourn)
much," [the tree frog said].

8. How Chipmunk Got his Stripes, (n).

dd'pdndataksoso" nq'pr&ri tumo°
One [who] back pretty (chipmunk) two [were] acorns

athu t'hruwe kaktcu' ntu'gbako're we'ra kv wvhirqwe u'nti*

gather going hole then in put winter the eat some bag

ditugbaka're. we,c

ru ka'ktcu tuqbaka're. "dasuv'stere, tcirikste're

input. Winter hole in put. "Play I do, run I do

tumq' a'tkowa de'ra tuko'tcere. kakdsdnapara "

acorn gather my and back itches. Scratch, thoroughly me!"

ure're kutere kakas9napara° sunta're ndatuko' kur^tcure.

True said is scratch completely went then back pretty very is.

FREE TRANSLATION

Two chipmunks were going to gather acorns in a bag and put
them in a hole. They would put them in a hole and in the winter
they would eat some. One said, "I play, I run and gather acorns
and my back itches. Scratch me thoroughly." It is said to be true

that he scratched his back so thoroughly that it left marks which
make it look very pretty.

RABBIT TALES

9a. Rabbit Steals the Fire from the Buzzards, (n)

utkanihere isme" i
/mpi? ba'tf-here. v'sme bagre tcvhi!

Long time ago buzzard fire keep back. Buzzard around cold

wa°here hvtci'p dita°are. ddp9hwa° ki' i
!mpi wi'nvpa! wi-

sit wing open. Rabbit the fire his foot warm

kintcu're haka'Pe, "ni'pa tei
ntcure nVpti

[want] much now indeed, "My foot cold much my foot

pq'tcure" "iva'hare ye'ka tajftcikjShare" hu
f

gdu-

near fire much." "No! you you cannot [do it]." Around
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Where hapitko'ra, "hakpi nilntcade ndo'wa taptaptcera -

back again behind came, "Help me for I frozen

wehere" o'ta* watapteo're. ddp£ r'sdne' him'rare hitcip tha
/
-

nearly." He frozen nearly. One buzzard who sorry his wing

brere ddpdhwq! ky yap itcdwesi'si' fy'pi'Ha aso'-

raised up rabbit the wood pine splinters his toes between

sapsdphere hi-'pi' mqtcu're . Vmjn? hqwakateu' re . ^mpi ty
f

put [them] his toe sing much. Fire blazed much. Fire the

hrere yap ky wa'khere ddpdhwq! ky tei'rik'hatcu're wikintcu're

go to wood the blaze rabbit the run much hot very

kate" yapawq^mqhere dabwo'hahaure ka't*e
y

indeed jump up and down singing through woods come indeed

i'mpi-tcuri're. "ddpdhwq! ki' kuri^here. i
!mpv patty- kadwi'kaure.

fire much. "Rabbit the good is. Fire big nowwarmcome.

ygnite'mp wqtntfhode hvyara'we"
People all sit down come may get warm."

Free Translation.

A long time ago the buzzard kept the fire back. It was cold and
the buzzards all sat [around the fire with then] wings outspread.
The rabbit was very cold indeed and he asked if he could warm
his foot. [He said,] "My foot is very cold. My foot I must put by
the fire." [The buzzard said,] "No, you cannot do it." [The rabbit

went away and] came around behind them again [and said,] "Help
me, for I am nearly frozen." He was nearly frozen. One buzzard
who [felt] sorry for him raised up his wing and the rabbit put
pine splinters between his toes, singing all the time. [He went
under his wing and lighted them.] The pine splinters blazed up.
The fire got into wood. The rabbit ran off because the fire [that he
was carrying] was very hot. He came through the woods jumping
up and down singing. "The rabbit is good. The fire is big and warm
now and all people may come sit down and get warm."

9b. Rabbit Steals Fire from the Buzzards (ni).

isme" \
!pi bat'hdre . ddpdhwq'pq's% itciwe" 8%s$'

J
hdre

Buzzard fire hold back. Rabbit belly-old1 pine splints

1 The usual name for rabbit, cfopdhwq means "one jumps or sits". The
term pa'se, "Belly-old" is one way of referring to rabbit and is locally
rendered as "Old Rabbit", while another term p%wq,J

"belly or foot jumps
or sits", is given as a short form.
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hvpa°as kipcki'p
c
9re.

ii

ni'pa
y

tei
,J

hdre" "i'pt

his foot bottom stick in. "My foot cold," [said rabbit]. "Fire

atci'rikwq hade." Wpa? wo!kzre ya'psqtas

a little closer sit do." His foot take fire wood cut made (prairie)

wo'kdre k{?h^ Vpa hard hdre.

take fire close he foot warms.

Free Translation.

The Buzzard held back the fire. The rabbit, "Belly-old", stuck

pine splinters in the bottom of his foot. [The rabbit said] "My
foot is cold." "Do sit a little closer to the fire," [said the buzzard].

[The splinters in] his foot caught fire and set the prairie on fire.

[He was so] close [to the fire he got his] foot warm.

10. Rabbit Steals Water from the Snapping Turtle (n)

kaya'skqtdro yqhv ye'ty- ba't^here.

Turtle head big (snapping turtle) water the keep back.

yqtci- k{ ! sukhq' wqre ba't'here.

Water branch (spring) the over (covered) sit keep back.

kaya'skqtdro mba'ratcure ota° ome'bat'here.

Turtle head big bad much he alone keep back.

ddpdhwqf k{
m oku'mara're. ^de'ta ye'ki' namu°ere

Rabbit the came up with him. "I water the want

yehi'ye' pagye'ra atcu're" "yeta'ntevwa're." kaya'-

water some need much." "Water cannot [have]." Snapping

skqtdro' k\ % hi-'yohare. ^mi'nin kru'ksdre ha'wo'nai're"

turtle the forbid. "Give me I drink [I'll] say, "Thank you !"

kaya'skqt&ro' ki- • hi-'yoha're. mqtuVre

Turtle head big the (snapping turtle) refused. meanwhile

ddpdhwq' ki' mo'na paKsore ka'ya* hakapa" k{*k\lhare yehi'ye'

rabbit the ground scratch turtle underneath ditch water

tciri'

k

Khere . tci'rik hatcu' re mo'na nvta°hare yql'tca*

-

run. Run much so earth all over [was] water branch

haktco' . yehiy$' sq'ntakuri^tcure.

hole. Water flows well much.
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FREE TRANSLATION.

The turtle-with-the-big-head (snapping turtle) kept back the

water [from the people]. He sat over the spring and kept the water

back. The snapping turtle was very bad. He alone kept the water

back. The rabbit came up to him and said, "I want the water.

Some water fl] need very much." "[You] cannot have the water",

[said] the snapping turtle. [If you] give me a drink I'll say, "Thank
you." The snapping turtle refused. In the meanwhile the rabbit

scratched the ground underneath the turtle [and made a] ditch

[and the] water ran [out]. So much ran out all over the earth that it

made gullies. The water flowed very well [since that time]. (Explains

reason why water flows now).

11. Rabbit and Snail Go for a Doctor, (i)

ddpdhwq, ' hi" watku' t h\* he[* ye, da'Ida i nar

he? . ddpshwq

Rabbit a snail a person doctor go for. Rabbit

ki° kora'hahe\ ddpdhwq! k{ %

t dughdyat watku' t kit

the went right on. Rabbit the back came snail the

su'ntv hapi" sakowq'he\ watku't ki dugho'mqtu't',

door step on top sat. Snail the back came when [said],

"da'kta hone'?" "ha'gwanvhtf7 da'kta ha hy^. 1 ye[

'Doctor come did he?" "Yes, he did! Doctor did come. 1 Person

ivare sa ki't* wa'resawe nu'nti' nq'pri h%°"
sick the dead moon two."

FREE TRANSLATION.

A rabbit and a snail went for a doctor. The rabbit went straight

on. When he returned he found the snail sitting on the door step.

When the snail came back he asked, "Did the doctor come?"
"Yes he did! The doctor came. 1 The sick person has been dead
for two months," was the answer.

TERRAPIN TALES.

12. How Terrapin Married Chiefs Daughter and Made an Ice

House, (n)

kaya° ya akpi'no. ye[ mvra k{ ! nowa'
Terrapin woman marry. Man great (chief) the daughter
1 The ensuing passage was added by Mrs. Owl's husband who had heard it

while living on the Catawba reservation. Mrs. Owl then furnished the trans-
lation. A similar tale is common among the Virginia Powhatan.
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akpi''no. dukha h$ (sa°ware ka&kqtero°hi?

marry. Back long time ago terrapin head big (snapper) and the

kaihi !nohi!> kaya'tcire*

terrapin small (box tortoise) and the turtle small (mud turtle)

h{1 * kas9mi° hj? ra"here. yq'mvra'

and the turtle smell (stink turtle) and the together. Chief

hi* nowa' hi'ma'retcure. ni'te'm hvwvnv' i'mu'rehg.

the daughter his sleep much. All who marry want did.

nvte'm kov hrere yqsude"are k%° bayi
n
re %'mbanifJ

tco'ware

All run road side of slow go go slow much

kqu'hatcure do' /potci' kanehv'we. d&pg tcvka mara're ume'

cry out much something wrong like. One there arrive alone

mara're. kaya° yq'mvra kj- nowa' akpi'no hvtca'wa

arrives. Terrapin chief the daughter marry night

sukwg eka' tcere

.

su'k himbaretcuVre mQ(

hi • suk

house fine caused to build. House nice much ice house

ka'teere. ya'kitea* dumara're. hitca'wa kv uksotco're

built. Woman wife took there. Night the rain much

mg' hi 'tci * para°here . hitca'wa k\ tdra'ykwpe ya>
here

ice there completely melt. Night the outside lie down were

su' kopai*' hare. su'gwa watdrq!
>

*parq°here unVre hu'tdre.

house none was. House his wash away completely so he says.

FREE TRANSLTAION.

The terrapin married a woman. He married the chief's daughter.

Back a long time ago the terrapin-with-the-big-head [the snapping

turtle]1 the small terrapin [box tortoise]2 and the small turtle

[mud turtle]3 and the turtle that smells [stink turtle]4 were all

together. The chief and his daughter were asleep. All [of them]
want[ed] to marry [her]. They all ran along the roadside going

slowly, slowly and crying out as though something was wrong.

One of them arrived there alone. The terrapin married the chief's

1 Chelydra serpentina.
2 Cistudo Carolina.
3 Cinosternum Pennsylvanicum.
4 Cromochelys odoratus.
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daughter that night and build a fine house. [He] built a nice house

of ice. The woman, his wife, he took there. During the night it

rained so much that the ice completely melted. [They were] lying

outside at night [because there] wasn't any house. His house was
washed away completely, so he said.

13. Race between Deer and Terrapin, (i)

wi'debo'ye h{* kaya,J

ra ukantce°tirvez
'

tci'rik'ha

Deer the Terrapin with going race it is said run

utkera° uniat c kosa
,J

ha "taiyedo
"

uniat*

certain distance. Then stop, ' 'Where are you?" Then

kaya k\nt "ha' niter' rirey" uniat* hatatko°wq/
J

"ha!nitcirie"

Terrapin the, "Here me!" Then in front sat, "Here me!"

mdebo'ye k{-t du'gdra'ha* tci
rri'k

c
hatiri'e

,y buruk* kusa'-

Deer the again run it is said again back stop

hati'rie. unia't* ' 'taiyeni*'" hatatko wq° hani1 ' 'hani-

it is said. Then "Where are you ?" in front sit here, "Here

tcv'rie" kaya' k{ !
t hadu' tatirie" kaya' k\ %

i mi tra <
hatiIrie.

me!" Terrapin the said it is said. Terrapin the excelled it is said.

FREE TRANSLATION.

Adeer and a terrapin were going to race together, it was said. They
ran a certain distance then stopped. "Where are you ?" [said the

deer]. Then the terrapinsaid "Here I am!" Then there in front of

him [the deer] he sat. "Here I am!" The deer ran again, it is said,

and back again and stopped, it is said. Then [he called] "Where
are you?" In front of him sat [the terrapin]. "Here I am!" the

terrapin is said to have cried. The terrapin excelled him, it is said.

14. Recitative from story of Bull Frog, Terrapin and Snail go to

Bring Doctor Toad, (iv)

Yu°mv ta°na

I start to go somewhere

tcinttt' pwrc(de

sliding roll

wqnki ya!s datkoW
Going again up yonder
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suktei'pki * ha
f

fkut*

hill top down hill

da!
pq

y
arq°ara{

f

pond bull-frog

ydmukwq ha tcikq,\

in water jump splash!

Note. — The above is a recitation in verse, representing some notion of
meter in the Catawba ear. It is to be repeated rapidly in a sing-song tone,
the measures appearing as follows: —

The word form is so mutilated to conform to some scheme of rhythm that
the translation is only a rough one.

Bull-Frog, Terrapin and Snail go to bring Doctor Toad (iv).

The story of a bull-frog and a terrapin who were sent to get the
toad who was a medicine man. The frog jumped so fast that he
arrived before the terrapin had gotten more than part way. And
the terrapin felt so ashamed that he went back home. The next
time they sent the snail to get the medicine man, but the snail was
so slow that he never got beyond the door-step. Someone made a
complaint against him, so he too felt ashamed. Finally the terrapin
and bull-frog were again sent to bring the toad doctor. This time
the terrapin took the toad on his back and brought him so promptly
that the bull-frog was left behind. He was so ashamed that he
jumped into the pond — tciktfl "ker-phinkr and has lived there
ever since.

15. Logger-Head Terrapin, the Snake and the Man. (in)

ardVkanire ye_ yrb&ritea" ddpdda' i'swqtak.
Long time ago Indian man hunting went across river.

unidt ka'ya yd h{- ewi*tkdr%' . unidt r'ti yd k{-
Then terrapin snake the fight with. Then on rock snake the

itcikd o'watcd yi ma da mgtu° ki-'hwe. ya pattyhow using man coming went when shot him. Snake big
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ha i
f
ti ' mq' hwre . kq wota're, kqwo-

now from rock came out. He cried out, cried out for someone

na'ire yvmdyv mq'hare. "mosdpdde dukho'wade!"
to come boat ask for. "Hurry do brink it back here!"

ya' ky yiye hg kowa're nq'wihdre. i'swqtak

Snake the man the killed tied [coiled about] him. Across river

ka patk%! kusdJ ka pdtky ki'ye katuke' h&re. y^ye
hole big standing there hole big the hole in put. Indians

k&re i 'sdreteure i'swqtak wq' ye weKki'ye. i'swq hugda're

these sorry very across river sitting crying. River fell

mqtu * rydn&re no csuk ha
f

kdpare ya' k{ i *t
€pak

when found him arm under snake the blood flowing

kamq'tdre.

sucked it.

FREE TRANSLATION.

A long time ago an Indian man went hunting across the river.

Then terrapin [there] was fighting with a snake. Then when a man
came there using a bow he shot the snake on a rock. The big snake
came out from the rock. He [the man] cried out, called out for

someone to come, asking for a boat. "Hurry up, bring it here !" The
snake killed the man by coiling about him. Across the river a big

hole (cave) was visible and [the snake] put him in there. The
Indians felt badly sitting crying on the opposite bank. When the
river fell they found him, from under his arm the snake had sucked
the blood.

MISCELLANEOUS TALES.

16. Opossum Tricks the Deer and the Wolves, (in)

ddp9tustre° ky won ky mqtu' kouhrere.
(Opossum) One-tail-clear [of-hair] the snow the in go.

ddr%' su puka'nire. d9pdtustr$J "deme hatce'nq sa
f

sa.

Persimmon tree find. Opossum [sings] "I by myself here I.

ddr^wi' teq'we." pa's&m ky ddrq°m nq'dja. wvddbo'ye
Persimmon eat may." Opossum the persimmons eat. Deer

ko'ware. wi wddbo'ye ky su'k tey mqtu" hakwdre. yap kidd
came up. Deer the hill the in him[self] kill. Tree up

3
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yap ky bo'hdre ya'hakowa're. dvpatustr^* ky ddr^ wa!sap

tree the butt him kill. Opossum the persimmon basket

ti bu'gwe. yaphvtce're mo'nuki'pdre. tqsi su're ky
the put. Wood sharp in ground stick. Dog wild [wolf] the

ha'ure. "ddr§ tq'tei y9pana'n9neV "yap ky hap kwqhade
come. "Persimmon how you get?" "Tree the up jump do

ddr^ pana're." eni tqsisu're yap uktu'kha hakwa're.

persimmon get," Then wolf stick fall him kill.

"deme'hdtcena sa'sa"
%i
ydme'hatee're?" 'det

c demehatee'na."

[Sings] "I myself here I." "You alone here ?" "I myself here I."

tqsi su're ky d9pa
K
h9re "mQsatcu're ye'te tai'yd do'p9

Wolf the met, "Glad I very you where you something get

ni'yand y^na ddp%° de'ntcdno" ivi'k hade bara'tcure kdde

is it not man my one ' I lose." Hush do bad very truly indeed

sa'wane haha'ure wirik'hadeha nacia're" tcirik'hore

partridges come quiet be I am frightened." Ran away

wa'sap kai'here. yap ha!p tea' re. tqsisu're kv hapKwatcu're.

basket down [threw]. Tree up climb. Wolf the up jump much.

ddpdtustr^ ky hapowq" hitedpaso'teure. tqlsisu're

Opossum the up [tree sit] his slobber froth much. Wolf

ndo' tatcu' re. pa'sdm kv yap<hap cdaretcu're hjda' ky
chase him much. Opossum the tree up go much. Shadow the

wo'nq. yamukwqha yap'ha' samapq/'ha. tci'rikha yapKha'p-

likebite in water jump tree leaves mouth full. Run tree up

da're ka'ddtugda're. isdne' ky yap*ha'pdareha. itu'se ha'p dane

go now hole in go. Buzzard the tree up go. Hawk up go

watku't hap'ke'nq. "tq yatciha'p'dane?" ddpstustr^ ky
snail up. "How you up get ?" Opossum the

yardmitcu'na. watku'tf ky hitu's so°ha.

ashamed very. Snail the his tail trimmed [by eating the hair],

yupi' S9re't
c

hate ki'datuke' hdre. pa'sam ky weKstewe
Vehicle slide [sled] the on top in put. Opossum the cry

we'
(

satcu
f

re. "nvimldel" "ipi!sere ni'we\ mqtv! dade

cry hard. "Kill him!" "Fire this kill may. [Put] in do
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i'#wq,
f

sere." 'yupi'Sdre'V'ha debd twgd wahadd'." teiri'k

river this." "Sled [vehicle slide] the thicket in take do." Ran

ha dugwe'tame we' mi*a!we. a'tdhani!hdre.

off back home always [his] town been. That finish.

FREE TRANSLATION.

The opossum, "One-tail-clear-of-hair", went out in the snow.

[He] found a persimmon tree. The opossum [sang to himself] "Here

I am by myself. I may eat persimmons." The opossum ate the

persimmons. The deer came up the hill and killed himself. [He

saw the opossum] up the tree and butted the tree and it killed

him [the deer]. Opossum put the persimmons in the basket. [Then

he took a piece of] sharp wood [and] stuck [it] in [the] ground. The
wolf came. [Said he] "How do you get persimmons?" [Opossum
said,] "you jump up the tree to get persimmons." Then the wolf

fell on the stick and was killed. [Opossum singing to himself said,]

"I am here by myself. I am." "You alone here?" The wolf said.

"I am here by myself, I am," said the opossum. Then he met a

wolf. [The wolf said,] "I am very glad to meet you. You have
something there, where did you get it ? Is it not the one man I

lost ?" [Opossum said,] "Hush, do be quiet. It is very bad indeed,

the partridges1 will come, I am frightened," Opossum threw down
his basket and ran away. He climbed up a tree. The wolf tried

to jump up. Opossum sat up in the tree slobbering. He came down
and the wolf chased him. Opossum went up a tree. The wolf saw

his shadow in the water and jumped in but he only got his mouth
full of leaves. Opossum ran up the tree and went in his hole. The
buzzard went up, the hawk went up, [and the] snail [went] up.

Opossum said, "How did you get up ?" Opossum was very much
ashamed. The snail trimmed his tail [by eating the hair]. They put

him on a sled [vehicle slide]. Opossum cried. He cried hard.

[Some said]. "Kill him." Some said, "Put him in the fire, this fire

may kill him ; or put him in this river." [Others said], "Put him on

a sled and take him into the thicket." Opossum ran off back home
[to the thicket] which had always been his town. That's the finish.

17- The Deer and the Sleeping Hunter, (in)

napa°na
f

wi'ddbo' ye dapara're. ata° hvgnapi' na'mwe ya

Hunter deer hunt went. He down lay want path

1 Partridges become in folk-lore a figurative reference to enemies; the

Shawnee.
3*
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mgtu". wi'ddbo'ye niakia'tere ot</
J Wmbare. hi'makupe're omgkupe

in. Deer pass by he sleep. Sleep lying alone lying

hi !mhare nama'p nia'wo'here wi'ddbo'ye W kuwo'hzre.

sleep sleep until pass him deer the pass by fast.

"yapkaskv? Wwo y^ye hilwo tamahi°o{ naciatco're."

"Tree stump maybe man maybe [exclamation] I fear much."

FREE TRANSLATION.

A hunter went out to hunt deer. He lay down in the path. The
deer passed by when he was asleep. He was asleep, lying alone

asleep, sleeping until the deer passed by him going fast. The deer

said, "Maybe it is a tree stump, maybe it is a man, tamahino{,
J am afraid."

18. Deer Jumps across Catawba River, (n)

ya' kj/ yi -tcq
,J

here yvtcq'
J
kawq'rdre o' ta ka'nire

Woman the fishing fishing the now sitting she saw

wi'ddboy'e i
/swq > yata wq°hdre wi'de-e" nuntera aire wqJhdre.

deer river across jump deer calf small with jump.

FREE TRANSLATION

A woman was fishing. Sitting there fishing, she saw a deer jump
across [the] river, a small fawn jumped with [it].

19. Fox and Raccoon, (in)

tcigne' tdpdya'muye itdpa"e .
' 'tcdpatca" do'pa

Raccoon fox met together. "Somewhere something

teqwe" "ye'ka, tcigdne' hi', "mvra'su'we."

we eat will." "You, [said] raccoon the, outdo I can."

tdpdya'muye hi' "o'ka mira^su'we" do? aha!

Fox the [said], "Him outdo I can." He went goose

wi'pwe. td pa tcigdne' k{'t
€ yaremVre. yd remikida''-

caught. Terrible raccoon the was ashamed. So ashamed he

hdre. "ye'ta hrsa'r&re" alia' ifcj- hiskq° k%'r&re,

lay down. "You I am sorry for." Goose the head he gave him,

tcigdne' k\ % nqrdre.

raccoon the ate it.
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FREE TRANSLATION

Raccoon and fox met together. "We will get something to eat

somewhere," [said they]. "You," [said] the raccoon, "I can outdo."

The fox [said], "I can outdo him." He went off and caught a goose.

The terrible raccoon was ashamed, so ashamed that he lay down.
"I am sorry for you," [said fox]. He gave him the goose head and
the raccoon ate it.

20. Hawk and Bvzzard. (in)

do'pa hvnu'yeta' itu'sv kyye. vsdn^\ 'taitei-

Something steals hawk the. Buzzard [said to], "How

wayi1 katcme' ." vsdne' ky uta" "war&we' ky
living make do you ?" Buzzard the said, "Never dies [God] the

ha'ks&re" an itu'si ky "yu* yarq daretcu're

I wait for." Then hawk the, "yu c you will be very hungry

del nvyanido' /" pi'k'hwe wi'tkq' ky wi!p*h&re.

[always]. Me see what I do!" He flew off chicken the caught.

hakowar'e vsme' ky nqpdrq'hwe. "wa'rswe
He was killed. Buzzard the at him up completely. "God

haga'we hagakdba' reho'we"
wait on if, wait on better will."

FREE TRANSLATION

The hawk steals things. He said to the buzzard, "How do you
make your living ?" The buzzard said, "I wait for God [to take care

of me]." Then said the hawk, "Oh! you will always be hungry.
Me, see what I do." He flew off to catch a chicken, and was killed.

The buzzard ate him up completely. "If one waits for God, one
will wait for the better."

21. Buzzard Steals Fish, (n)

yemusi1 k\ l yvtcq" harare. vsdne kil yif> ky hvntffyere

Man old the fishing went. Buzzard the fish the who steal

d9pq
,J

kuru'k'hare nvte'm dufcha'rare yemusV ki! yi ki!

one swallow all home carry man old the fish the

nvte'm inde'
c
teere. vsdne ki! nvte'm dotciri'k'here.

all lose. Buzzard the all take run off.
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FREE TRANSLATION

An old man went fishing. The buzzard, the one who steals,

swallowed all of the fish and carried them home. The old man lost

all of his fish. The buzzard took them all and ran off.

22. The Bear and Wolf on the Mountain, (n)

nmw? k{ % kusdmi" hinu[yere saktci'pkr himu[re

Bear the corn pounded who steal mountain top who sleep

i'mpi' da patk\!re. kus katka inhere tq'8o wa'pkado're.

fire the big [was]. Corn shelled wolf [obj.] feed.

yappatk\ ! wanaku" hapaik\!re n&m^J
tug&ra're. o'ta pahV-

Tree big hickory up big [was] bear home [was]. He some

mure o'ka wyrq"re kutei
fn napkado'(

terre. oka ni'te'm

roast he eat * bird his own feed. He now all

uri'i
f<re o'ta tvi'swq're we'b'hamQ'-rere tq'si\ o'ta

[could] eat him watch[ed] [to] catch and eat wolf. Him

wsardre o'ta nrniq' k\. kdr{ !here we'b ihamgratcu
k

re

watch[ed] him bear the. Good [was] catch and eat much

wi!dyo mq^tcuware vba'hi're. du'hri na'dahere ka we'b'hare

meat taste sweet roasted . Work hard the catch

hi^mba. we'b%*re vba'teore.

sleeping]. Caught roastfed] much

.

FREE TRANSLATION

The bear who stole some pounded corn on the mountain top was
asleep by the big fire. Some shelled corn he fed to the wolf. The
bear's home was up in the big hickory tree. For his own feed he
roasted and ate some birds. Now, that he had eaten all that he was
able to, he watched to catch and eat the wolf. The bear watched
him. It was good that he could catch and eat so much meat which
tasted sweet when it was roated. He worked hard to catch the
wolf sleeping. He caught and roasted him [the wolf].

23. Tree Frog and Bull Frog Compete in Crying (m)

kare k\ ! w^hateu're, '

l

do
f

ka mrra"suwe^
"

Tree frog the was crying hard, "I now am better [than you],
1 '
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arara'i' k{* haduta'tqre. "are'kudydre" arara'i' ley

bull frog the so said. "True now say you." Bull frog the

w^hatcu're

.

t% k\ * mv! si * hawa! rare ci'rdcVra

cried hard. The little one got scared and died mud all about

hamQtu" kawa'r&re. arara'i' k\* haha'hare. ya wdfctci' ki lye

the in now died. Bull frog the laughed. Snake black the

kuru' k'hdre.

swallowed him.

FREE TRANSLATION

The tree frog was crying hard. "I am better [at crying than
you]," said the bull frog. "How true you speak!" The bull frog

cried hard. The little one then got so scared that he died, he died
in the mud. Then the bull frog laughed. But the black snake
[came along] and swallowed him.

24, The Boy who was Raised with the Hogs, (n)

yptca'wa* de
K
teerede

> monapanv'yere yani hi1 motu"
Child lost year one. Found the when

yapsqta's. ntukore're nu'mantu'ndu tei
(
tei"-

wood fence made pasture. Then in come bell ringing [imitative

kere witkerq-
f musa' kre musa'derq re ntfmantv!

exclamation] hog with was with ate bell ringing

tcitci"kere. ward yqmu's&re. itcigne ukra're

[imitative exclamation]. Lived man grown. Child[ren] had

nvfmanW dukre'bmo'sdrdre. witherq dowa'su* hugnapi-rdre

bell the home kept did. Hog bed down lay

"hisumQ si tedkstere nenena"" hinkawa're.

"His face hair feel I father my." Somebody [he] thought [it].

"himba"! ha'ha." witkerqka ume' tc%

"Yes indeed! [grunting exclamation]." Hog the now alone there

ba'rina.

[he was].
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FREE TRANSLATION

A child was lost for one year. [The child was] found when [they]

made the wood fence in the pasture. Then the hog came in with a

bell tied around its neck ringing ting-a-ling-a-ling. [The child

was accustomed to] eat with the hog with the bell ringing ting-

a-ling-a-ling. The boy lived with the hog until he was a grown man.

The children had taken the bell home and kept it. The boy lay

down in bed with the hog. [He said,] "I feel the hair on my father's

face." He thought it was his father. "Yes, indeed," the pig grunted.

He was alone there with the hog.

25. A Boy Eats a Partridge Raw. (in)

yuksu'na* yandpa! kutca° kusi' yapH&rd kida'-

Mother my mill went corn bushel [tree big] carry on

kora bara'na* ldda' kora. i'kpa

back going along brother my carry on back going along. Pence

jrida're wdde° tcu°ithdre sq'ya. tdp9ke'k* t%tvpe[ wVp^ha
crossed cattle many were scared. Partridge the small one caught

bara'na* nqp9rq°ha hj,'pa
y

mi*. ivi*

brother my ate completely right away foot all but. All

nqp&rq°ha.

ate completely right away.

FREE TRANSLATION

My mother once went to the mill carrying on her back a bushel

of corn, and also carrying [on top of the load of corn] my brother

as she went along. Crossing a fence she met a lot of cattle and was
frightened. [When she put my brother on the ground to enable

her to cross the pasture alone and came back] he had caught a

small partridge and eaten it completely except for a foot.

26. The Child-eating Alligator, (n)

dopdhinyi
m

itci'gdni we'b*okvre wi*rq!para" H*re.

Terrible alligator child catch eat full.

saptcui're yqmgtu" yaps^tas vteuwa're

Bone[s] much were water in wood fence made (old field) rest

da'pqtcuif
re. patk{ ! k{- igwa're. tdro ki! i*ya'nere

pond much was. Big the kill[ed]. Big the found
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ddp9hr°yi tamahvyu{ hapri'teu're do'pa

terrible alligator [exclamation of fear] big much was something

itcig&ni
*

' wi rrqtco
f

patk{!ware uq' watcvfre

.

child eats much big was fat very was.

FREE TRANSLATION

An alligator caught a child and ate it completely. Many bones
were in the water in the old field and the rest were in the pond.

They killed the Big One [the monster]. When they found and killed

the big alligator he was big from eating something. He had eaten

so many children he was big and very fat.

27. The Flood, (n)

atkani re' ko uksu' tcore i!8w£ kdra° patty*hare mo'nq
Long while ago rain much river rise big [was] earth

k9papara°re y^y& iwatwqfJ

parq°are. a'gre

under completely [was] people washed away completely. Few

yapha'pifnare sq'we motu°ina're utkdni. tusity-ytf atk$

tree up climbed island in climb longtime. Dove the far away

ku'teere ko'ratcere. itu'si ki-ye' araske'se ya'p'ha duhdre
he left go made. Dove the first time for tree leaf brought

kate'se dukha'dukho" re kits doho're dukho' his
then time back came back brought corn brought back corn

hisumg° duho're. huka't bahi-'re mona yira"ha amaho'tcire.

his mouth brought. Now knew land dry to go to arrive.

uri'rekutdre.

True it is said.

FREE TRANSLATION

A long time ago it rained so much that the river rose and the big
earth was completely under the water and the people were washed
away. A few climbed up trees on an island [and remained there
a] long time. The dove left [and went] far away. The first time the
dove came back it brought a leaf back and the next time brought
back corn. It brought back corn in its mouth. Now [the people]
knew that there was dry land to go to. [This is] true it is said.
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WITCHCRAFT.

28. A Cherokee Witch in the form of an Owl1
, (n)

wi -tea'wa d&p%'
J yuksoda" {

lya nq'prdre y§ mqtwa'k\

Night one mother my woman two man Cherokee

yebwitev i*yq' k&re mosa'k&re're. etuai'ki!ye i'pi'ki1 wo?

man woman this was with. Owl the fire the sitting

pi'&ha yapihapda're wafkatv! sdwq^Sdwa'^kwe. su'gba

flew joist upon flew feathers stood up all over. Broom

owdtc9ka°ha hagda're kafJ

hawa're n9 mqtwq' kv kusa has9ta're

using now took hit then Cherokee the stopped her

yuhaftare. uyi ! mqtwq' kv hinvda'ko itare'

prevented. Same as his own Cherokee the he was talking [to owl].

sqftv pi'k'hanQta' re sakmo sa'hdre. "su'gna-

Out door flew and left mountains to whence came. "House my

rnaho're sakoka {'ya'^dhdre de'ka {'ya'hrwe mq'tdrq i'ya°.

come in house now woman my woman Cherokee woman.

FREE TRANSLATION

One night my mother [was one of] two women who were going

home with a Cherokee man. An owl sitting near the fire flew
up to a joist [of the house] with its feathers ruffled up all

over. The Cherokee making use of a broom hit [the owl] and
stopped it from doing anything. In his own language the Cherokee
talked [to the owl]. It flew out of the door and left, going to the

mountains whence it had come. [Said he] "Into my house, right

into my house, here comes that woman, my woman is a Cherokee
woman!"'

29. A Cherokee Wrestles with his Wife who is a Witch, (ii)

we'monqtu're we'mQtu [mo'jnqtu' kowa'hwe kv
Town from coming town when in coming [home] the
1 The narrative refers to an incident that took place a number of years

ago between George Owl, a Cherokee, who was going with two Catawba
women, Margaret Brown and Nancy Harris. He was reputed to have
spiritual power and to have communion with witches. Events like these
related caused suspicions of his witchcraft in their minds and they both
decided not to marry him. To vindicate this opinion of his character, they
said he was subsequently shot to death at a feast in the Cherokee Nation.
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mQtu" wanaku°ka i'yakdre' mqt9rq' hatdti*'

when Hickory [Flat] the woman this Cherokee wrestled with

ddpa y&%" i 'yi nq> prdre . yuksund sq-

something person small person two. Mother my was

yatq're. dapq' tcip'ha iya'k&re yeki!ye mqtwq'ki*

frightened. One kicked down woman this man the Cherokee

uyi! hinda'kQya° uq' hdstq re .
* 'de

f

ka

same as himself spoke to them left and went home. "My

i'yanere hagwoni'hwe.
'

'

woman follow me."

FREE TRANSLATION

Once when coming from town, having been in town and on the

way home at the Hickory Flats this Cherokee woman wrestled

with something in the shape of two small persons. My mother
was frightened. While she was afraid, this woman kicked down
one [of them]. The Cherokee man spoke to them in his own language

[and said], "My woman is following me."

30. The Woman who Became an Owl. (n)

yamu8% ! hvtca'wa j/mpi- ya'^musa terq'rare. ya-

Woman old night fire road chimney out went. Old

mttsv' ki' nq'prire e'ku bara'yere. ustugri'dme

woman the two were these now sisters were. Hoot owl alone

ya'katcere du'g ydphapkvwq're. ustugrv' hv'xhi'^x

transformed home tree up sat. Hoot owl [imitative

ha'tkire yamusi1 ki
,f

ye. dapa ikto'nere ustugri'-

exclamation] exclaims woman old the. One witch is hoot owl

k&re watkq inu'yere.

this chicken steal.

FREE TRANSLATION

An old woman sitting beside the fire one night went up through
the chimney. The two old women were sisters. One had become
transformed and had taken the form of a hoot owl and sat up in
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a tree near her home. The old woman imitated a hoot owl. The

one who was a witch took the form of a hoot owl so that she could

steal chickens.

31. The Women who Escaped by Transforming Themselves into

Animals, (n)

ara' tkanere ye imbara'tcure

.

{ya° kawa'are .

Long time it is people not good very. Woman some kill.

yaf yd katcere ya'wakatci" ydkateere ya'kri wapit$°

Snake transformed snake black transformed woman this lizard

ydkatcere ya'kri yatciku' tfkut ydkatcere. do'po

transformed woman this cricket transformed . Something

weKki* i-'nere. "Ufyutcvhi'mna?" ume' ha'wiru'ire

cry the heard. "Where went to ?" They alone hide went

ni'te
fm dug'ro're dugra'yowd\

all back again come again next day.

FREE TRANSLATION

A long time ago some people were not very good. [They were

going to] kill some women. One woman became transformed into

a blacksnake ; another became transformed into a lizard and another

into a cricket. Something was heard crying. [They said] "Where
did they [the women] go to ?" They [the women] all went and hid

alone and the next day they came back home again

.

32. The Mischievous Dwarfs and How to Avert Them, (ii)

yqhasu'ri* tcuwifhere ydbwqym%rire mo'naka ntugra're.

People wild much [are] in woods live ground the in stay.

tcuwi1 itcigni" weKkere. MtumQf

wi fyqre yapte' yapata-

Much [like] child cry. Acorn eat tree root tree

memvkdre" wi'yq'kire kasdmi"
3

ki'

around grow (fungi) eat turtle stink (mud turtle) the

watcikdmu k{' wi'rqre. ya'pkusa ap itci'gmv ivi'yifmerec
.

tadpole the eat. Day some child carry off.

bo°yqyire bo*kin yqyire yawa'riwe tqntci' baya'rire.

Shoot you shot the you are you die cannot know you [it].
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ya musi!kdre itorwe' mgtu° nuwv°vre hiskqse nuwi* y

Woman old was pine to tie whose head hair tie

parafJ
here y§ suri'ki'ye. [korQ'bi ya"ore sutki korQ'bi

completely people wild the. [Colombia you go down Colombia

sak kr^teurej. witsagwq'i itu'si i'wq'tcere. di'skq*

house pretty much are]. Horse tail hair braid. My head

ndpatciste're ndopo'rap ?t,vtca're. uniatf hwkdf
I tobacco I rub then any pain me cause not. Then now

hanere deta u'tsere, "du'gare ini'para'tvna" yysu'ri.

here I say, "Again not me bother come people wild.

deme' hana" td weHstere yanamusi1sere .
'

'

namakdrinhare

I alone here cry I woman I old I am.'
1 Then good are

ini-'pare. d9p§° in%yere mbara'nc? ty'kdre inqfyere

me bother not. Once stole brother my little stole

da'pq? du°nare yebhasku" patkj/'sakigwa'ntcere. hilcsa"

pond took tree stump big on sat made. His arm

iwdsiparq°here

.

da'kta ywati •'rvre *
. y%wa" y%hi *ye

f

tire

blood suck completely. Doctor teach him. People water wade

imq' tu° web c' ire web c
ki

* mqtu wa' re wi *ye"hare .

in catch catching the when die nearly.

FBEE TRANSLATION

Many wild people [dwarfs] live in the woods; they stay in the

ground. They cry like children. They eat acorns. Tree roots,

and fungi that grows around trees, the stink turtle and tadpoles

they eat. Some days they carry off children. If they shoot you,

you will die, you cannot know [it]. An old woman was tied to a

pine tree by her hair by the wild people. ["Have you been down
to Columbia? There are lots of pretty houses in Columbia."] They
[dwarfs] will braid a horses tail. I rub tobacco on my head, then

they cannot cause me any pain. Then, now I say, "Do not bother

me again, wild people. I am alone here, I cry and I am an old

woman." They are good, they don't bother me. Once [they]

stole my little brother and made him sit on a big tree stump in the

pond. [They] sucked the blood out of his arm completely. They
taught him to be a doctor. His kin waded in the water to catch

him and when they caught him he was nearly dead.
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33. Revenge On the Shawnee Raiders, (n)

no!mdn&re safwanq itci'gdni ipkoa! re

.

y$y%*hinu°

Three Shawnee children] killfed]. People (Catawba) little

ipkoaparafJ

re wi 'b
c
kifre yg y%

kill[ed] completely [whom they could] catch people (Catawba)

m'wanq we'b*re. sa'wanq k\" we'bH'gwa're. hiska"-

Shawnee caught. Shawnee the catch [and] kill. Whose head

isto're hiskq yqsuyi 1 hapki'pere. mo'nu-
skin tore off head road side up top [pole] put. Ground

nitukaf'ere {
lnti tcui ! sa ktcipki •

. igiwa! re kora!motu°

.

in buried rock much hill top. Killfed] came when.

FREE TRANSLATION

The Shawnee killed three children. All of the little people
[Catawba children] they killed. All of the Catawba people whom
they could catch, the Shawnee caught. The Shawnee were caught
and killed [by the Catawba], their scalps torn off and put up on
a pole by the side of the road. They were buried in the ground on
a hilltop among the rocks. When[ever the Shawnee] came [they

were] killed.

34. A Dog Tells the People how the Tuscarora Killed

his People, (n)

ara'tfhanere. weKtcore tqsv k{1 yqtca" tak

Long while ago it was. Cry much dog the creek bottom

waweKtcore dome'dugrei !ruy
vba'ri.

cry much those alone at home [someone] were come [and] kill.

y§ pai"hare. y^tcui1 k^sa i-rure y%-

People none were. People much [from] far off come people

iwba/ra vridre y% ta'skara*. uniat c tqsv k{* yjnteroiva"

not good come people Tuscarora . Then dog the child

tu'yki tosi* ko? takdre're. la*si- tu'nki kusia° du'raku'nere.

little dog the now by stay. Dog little corn bread brought.

mu'sirere^ yintdra'ty- hi'rjkuvre sakmQtu a'tkanihat'

Grew up child the who stay mountain on long while



ku' tcere musiHeere . tqsi • k\ • u?e
w
teore su'kpa*mQtu*ra're

it is told raised him. Dog the cry much house some in go

weKtcore "tani ku'dy&ne"

V

'ye , nvte'm i'wdre"

cry much, "What now you [ails]?" "People all killed."

"tai'tcibayane* ?" 'mbarese'rere da'ni're!" sdkmQtu*

"How do know you ?" "Know I do I saw [it]!" Mountain on

ya'nvre" yudu'grore.

you [will] see [him]." Home went [and brought].

FREE TRANSLATION

It was a long time ago. A dog was crying by the bottom of the

creek, crying much. Those who were alone at home someone had
come and killed. There were no people. Many people from far off

had come — the people who are not good, the Tuscarora, had come.

Then the dog stayed by the little child. The dog brought [him]

corn bread. The child grew up on the mountain side where they

stayed a long time and [the dog] raised him, it is told. The dog

went into a house and cried, cried. "What ails you now?" they

asked. "My people are all killed," he answered. "How do you

know ?" they said. He said, "I do know. I saw it. Go on the moun-
tain and you will see him." They went and took him [the boy]

home,

35. The Catawba Kill a Chickasaw and Put him inside his Horse's

Belly, (in)

iye'wi rrvqterql'tcuPe'h&re. kwj-' parq°hdre yedwi.

People land outside different. Kill away people many.

kwo- parq°hwe tcirikhatc$° ak^'hotcu'we. y% imbard hsre.

Kill away run away far very. People mean.

araPkdn&re {-ye^yetcu'wi ita'na\ y% teikdsa' d&p$
Long ago long people many said. Man Chickasaw one

he? vyd nqprere' iru're. {'y^mQtce'hdre1 yebdriHce? he?

the woman two come. People wild man the

yd nq'pari* ko
n
hrere. ye, kru'gi'hdre nite'mp* yq'sahrere.

woman two with. People drinking all drunk.

1 i'mg'tce means "sing" as well as "wild, savage", so the term denoting
the Chickasaw Indians may mean "Singing People" as well as "Savage
People".
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VI*y£ H ' *
m$wdhare wi-Udgwq[% i*gwdre pose' hdre y$

People the kill [him] horse kill belly cut open man

he° jft-tuke'h&re. hvskq" itusa" tuksdpwe mQtuke'hwe.

the belly in put. His head tail in stick ground in buried.

FREE TRANSLATION

The people [who lived on the] land outside [were] different.

[They] killed off many people. [They] killed off [the people and]

ran away, far, far away. [They were] mean people. Long, long

ago [there were] many people [it was] said. One Chickasaw man
and two women came. [They were] wild people, the man [and]

the two women together. The people were all drinking [and]

all [got] drunk. The people killed him and killed his horse. They
cut the horse's belly open and put the man in its belly. His head

they stuck toward the tail and buried him in the ground.

36. The Woman, the Deer and the Wolf, (n)

wrddre < dapmd tki re sakhabra'

Long time ago one [who] hunts (hunter) mountain on somewhere

ivi'ddbo'ye ndpri- kawa're. nvpef dn'gdugrdre yamusi' ki'

deer two kill. One home bring woman old the,

"dvrdhode" yamuai? kv daduho're tviyd ki'tfhere

"Go bring." Woman old the went to get [it] cord break,

"wi-yad kitfkif-opo' QiatWre" wrddbo'ye huktuki'tcere

"Cord break off [exclamation]." Deer down drop caused

kayf hatcure yamusr'ki'ye-. ydki' ydtcr h{ !pay

cry much woman old the. Woman the ashes who foot

hatdtukere, "hanvdo" nkats&nq" . ye'ki'ye yentca" kv
in from fell, "What then now I?" Man the (Shawnee) boy the

rd'here dutci'rik'hare odopo' dutciri' k'hare wrdyokj/ vbdrire.

and with take run thing take run deer meat the roast.

Sawanq" pi'k'ire.
ii
nacvani/tcere

>
'
>

'wiri'k^hade na-

Shawnee fly up. "I am afraid made." "Don't say it! I am

ciateo're sawanq imbdri atcifre!" yamusi!ki' hdre
afraid much Shawnee bad very!" Woman old the come,

"do're 8%k9ri t0tcure. do
f

re yamusd
,

nei7" "nde't* bardre."
"What smell nice so. What in fire?" "I know not."
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pa ksutcore. "ye'ta* ya'dopoyane' ?" "saktci'pkira

Lied much. "You you thing get where?" "Mountain top and

kawa're saktcipkira tciri' khatcu' hukore yapkose'

go on mountain top and run much go tree against

patcika°sere. ha'koare handa't' ka't
l
here. tttS9pqse°

bump it. Down die who neck break. Pot legged (cooking pot)

ntukai'here ha'roteutcifre." tasi su'ri k{'' e'rore "{tyqt

then in put boil make much." Dog wild the come "People

yi
tpa°harayane> ?" "wa'hari!" i'gwanta're mitce'hi'ware.

people foot [step] see you ?" "No !" Kill [her] we dont say.

tq'si'suri* vswq!
J

mgterq yapk\ ! yapha'parare

Dog wild river out in tree the tree up went (climb)

hinda' k{ye yamuri're. i
fswq* mQtu'

J
rere yapha'

who shadow the in water was. River in went tree leaf

hisumq" pq'here.

who mouth full.

FREE TRANSLATION

A long time ago a hunter somewhere out on the mountain killed

two deer. He took one home [and told] the old woman, "Go bring

[the other]." The old woman went to get [it]. [And the] cord

with which she tied it broke. "[The] cord broke off", she exclaimed.

The deer dropped down and the old woman cried. The old woman
fell and burned her foot in the ashes. "Now what am I going to

do ?" [She said]. The man [Shawnee] and the boy [Shawnee]

the thing took and ran off with it and roasted the deer meat. [When
the] Shawnee [appeared] she said, "I am frightened." [Don't say

that you are so very much afraid of the Shawnee. They are very

bad.] The old woman came and said, "What smells so nice ? What
is in the fire ?" "I do not know," the man said. He lied. "Where
did you get that thing ?" They said, "We went on the mountain top

and on the mountain top we made it run and bump against a tree.

It broke its neck and fell down dead. We then put it in a cooking

pot and boiled it. The wolf came and the people said, "Did you

see the footprints of any people?" "No", he said. "Don't say [we]

killed her".

(The1 wolf went out in the river [after] the one who climbed up
the tree (the opossum) and whose shadow was in the water. [The

wolf] went in the river [and got his] mouth full of tree leaves.

1 This section does not belong in the story but is a part of text 16.

4



PART II

FOLK BELIEFS

REPTILES.

37. Legend of the Ancient Indian Town and the Monster Water

Serpent. (11)

sukdtdba" 8$%'hwe ara't{ y#cu wi-'tare i
fbare

Town ancient was long ago people many were dancing

tcu' hi' ta
f

nq. hdnaha W9ha°hare i'wa're parqfJ

h% hjfwe

much the. All disappeared died away did may be

apate' hi* hahi're. iswq°tdri po'ta're yqtca' dap^ de'tc'tare.

few the we left. River across wade a boy one lost.

ya! wVpare ya'ki' wi*p c
hare. ya'ki'

Snake caught him snake the caught him. Snake the

wi!bvtare igwa'tare ytv patkj/ ki' yqbri'tci

they caught him. Killed him [on] stone big the men

kre'b&ma igwa're. ya'ki' yqtca' ddtau kamo'tdre it
cma

caught killed. Snake the boy his neck sucked blood

kamo'tdre.

sucked.

FREE TRANSLATION

The ''ancient; everlasting" town was long ago (the home of)

many people — much dancing there. All have now disappeared;
died off it seems except the few of us who are left. Once a boy
waded across the river there and was lost. A snake caught him.
And they caught the snake and killed it on a big stone. It was
the men who caught and killed it. The snake had sucked the boy's

neck; had sucked out the blood1
.

1 A similar tale is found recorded in 1737 among the Indians of North
Carolina, by John Brickell (The Natural History of North Carolina. Dublin,
1737, p. 371). It tells of a monster snake that killed many Indians until

finally it was destroyed by an eagle.
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38. Monster Water Snake Crushes Children, (in)

ya hqmo° ya vswq' y§ tea'

Snake in water snake monster (chief) person branch (child)

we'b^hwre dugwe' handwe. ya' k{ % yqtca' fy* akwa're.

catch back again never. Snake the child the kill.

ya' k{' yeftca fy- now^h&re. ya hamo'wqki'ye.

Snake the child the envelop. Snake in water lying the.

FREE TRANSLATION

A monster water snake caught a child [and it] never [came]

back again. The snake killed the child. The snake was lying in the

water and it enveloped the child.

39. The Monster Leech, (m)

wdt&kvmo° do'p9 tea ha're {Hi- k{- kapa' parq°hdre.

Leech thing so large rock the covered entirely.

FREE TRANSLATION

A leech, a thing so large it was, that it covered a rock completely.

(This hideous creature lived in the river and was occasion-

ally seen by the Indians spread over a large boulder. It is still

believed to exist somewhere down the river.)

40. The Glass Snake, (ni)

ya kat'ka' tare ka°mQtu,J

ka' t

Snake breaks in pieces [Glass Snake] hit when breaks

kat&parq"ha kat'to' t&p&re . paha'W9keha°

in pieces entirely breaks up. Somewhere hides itself [says],

*

'tea'hawstca'we." i'tkutnaparq' howe

"I will cause myself to hide." Joins itself together completely can

tope'. yamuke' ha waha'we itkutna'we.

into one. Put it in fire now if not join together will.

4*
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FREE TRANSLATION

The Glass Snake breaks in pieces, when hit it breaks entirely

to pieces. It hides itself somewhere, saying, "I will cause myself

to hide." It can join itself completely together into one. But if

put in the fire, it will not join together again.

41. The Whip-Snake, (in)

ya yi'ha'hawa nowe'ya'ya'hvwe web'ya yiha°owe

Snake whip tie may you may catch you he may whip you

dowe'
c
kwi*nawe

.

will be no good any more.

FREE TRANSLATION

The whip snake may tie you [envelop you] catch you and whip
you, after which you will be no good.

42. The Salamander Barking — a Death Omen, (in)

ta'si* tyhrny?' monatu'grare 1 woKhdre yaiva'ri'we.

Dog little tiny ground down in barks at you you die will.

FREE TRANSLATION

If the tiny-ground-dog barks at you, you will die.

BIRDS.

43. The Wren Causes Laziness. Do not Touch its Nest, (in)

kutci
fn t9ro°tdfo° tapd'e'tcu're d&wo's monoka'tcare.

Bird small very [wren] lazy very nest on ground makes.

mQtca'gi'tce" ana tdp9*e'atcu'we. kvr{ haha'we
In hand put do not lest lazy we may be. Good not at all will be

kdri'habara'we.

good luck not we will have.

FREE TRANSLATION

The small bird [a wren]2 is very lazy. It makes its nest on the

ground. Do not put your hand on it lest you may become lazy. That
will not be good, we shall not have good luck.

1 The phrase denotes salamanders in general.

The house wren (Troglodytes aedon) was indicated though it would seem
to be an error-
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44. The Wren is Lazy, (in)

Jcutci'n tutvrd t9py
e' hare tagwi * pdkq°nahi-we

.

Bird small, small lazy is worms he gets to eat.

FREE TRANSLATION

The tiny lazy bird (house wren) searches for and gets worms.

45. Bird Calls a Sign of Someone Coming, (i)

y%'pa ha'W9h%° syf ti hornqtu kutci'n wehah^J
. Kutcin

Somebody coming door around when birds calling. Birds

nvda'eh$
,J

.

talking.

FREE TRANSLATION

Some body is coming when around the door birds are calling. The

birds are talking.

46. The WhippoorwllVs Hat is the Lady Slipper, (in)

ant kuyq' 1 hiska'so ki' 2 mq sap<howe yarara[ mqtn

Whippoorwill his hat the on head puts spring when

w$fc
tcuwe.

he cries forth

.

FREE TRANSLATION

The whippoorwill puts his hat on his head when spring comes,

and cries forth.

47. The Humming Bird was Made from Man's Breath, (in)

kute§ sdrifsdri'hdrez y^ye'katcdre y% bril
toi. wdt tu

Bird sucking man made him Indian man. Dandelion-down

hi'ksumu" bo'¥hapuKhdre. mq + pi'¥hdre. yi pi'ktevre.

his hand put in blew. Yes! He flew off. Man very smart.

1 Name derived from call of the bird (Antrostomus vociferus).
2 The native designation for the pink lady slipper (Cypripedium acaule).

It is worth noting that while everywhere imaginative ideas are associated

with it, no recorded information from other eastern tribes gives a notion corres-

ponding to the above. The Catawba hold the belief that the bird is never

heard to call until the lady slipper is in bloom, that he waits for it to open so

that he can wear it as a hat.
3 Ruby-Throated Humming Bird (Archilochus colubris).
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FREE TRANSLATION

The humming (sucking) bird was created by man, an Indian

man. He took — plant down in his hand and blew upon it and,

verily — the bird flew off. He was a smart man.

48. Seeing the Cardinal is a Sign of an Unexpected Occurrence, (in).

leutci'n S3ke'n pi'kahqw&re titfpa hawe h('
f

we, do'pa
Bird red flying up something coming probably, something

nitci •ka° awa'h&re

.

sudden now not expected [possibly a death].

FREE TRANSLATION

The red bird flying up is a sign of someone coming, of something
unexpected suddenly happening.

49. The Errant Blue Jay. (ni)

ti'nde' lev Jcore yap na'manere ka dufcho'we.

Blue-jay the gone days three now back will come

y^mbara' buk*u' tcere ydwutg dukl
ho'r&re .

Man bad [Evil spirit] goes down to sand takes with him

FREE TRANSLATION

The Blue-jay2 goes away [on Saturday] in three days comet

back [Tuesday]. He goes to [see the Bad Man] and takes sane

with him.

50. Owls Crying are Omens of Good News, (m)

iswq° hi'tak atuse' ta weweyf

kire. wi'triba'h&re wey i ki'

River across dove the cries. Over-river owl crying the

tare. istu'grv we'*kire, wi'tnba'ta weKkire,
makes. Great horned owl cries, Over-river owl cries,

wVyu k&rgha ha'niwe sugvkVro we"kire.

news good hear will close to house and cries.

1 Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis).
2 Cyanocitta cristata.
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FREE TRANSLATION

Across the river the mourning dove1 cries. The over-river owl2

makes the crying, then the great horned owl3 cries, and the

over-river owl cries again, "Good, news may soon be heard, close

to the house," he cries.

CHARMS.

51. Nature Rejoicing after a Snow Storm — A Weather Charm, (m)

wi'tea'ware te% • 'tcure wa?wateu're fautci'n yuwi 'qsi
m°hdre

.

Last night cold very snow much birds were hungry.

yawi'kha* nyfti \
!
ti

msa!mqtu ha'p*tcvwikha° ya wik lha

Warm sun on rock comes out shining hot hot the now

kdri'tcu're. kutci'n k{* imuse' rare, kutci'n ki we,J kr teapana

nice very. Birds the are glad. Birds the crying somewhere

imamo*r&re

.

yapate? pa sdwqku'we kutci'n pa*

roost. Board flat [trap] some we set will bird some

hagwa'harqlwe. yap isi'gdr&re ya'tcv buka'we rrvqtu°

kill and eat we may. Day bad ashes throw out may when

ayqkdrinhowe. atus ta°we tcuwi-'ateuwe dtus igda'we

clear off nice may. Pots make will lots make will pots go trade

teapana'

.

do'pa hari'harq'tve. hatana'ka do*pa
somewhere. Something hunt to eat will. Now something

ha'ne*? hurq'we do'pa du'rva'he nawe.

is there ? We eat something to work at let us.

FREE TRANSLATION

Last night was very cold, much snow. The birds were hungry.

The sun comes out now warm and shining hotly so now it is hot

and very nice. The birds are glad. The birds are crying somewhere
from their roost. We will set some fall-traps to kill some birds to

eat. On a bad day throw out ashes, it may clear off nice. Then we
can make pots, lots of pots, and go trade them somewhere to hunt
something to eat. Now will we eat something ? Let us get some
work.

1 Zenaidura macroura carolinensis.
2 Local name for the Barred Owl (Strix varia).
3 Bubo virginianus.
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52. A Prayer-Charm for Oood Weather, (n)

ya'tci bak'here tci
/y%nteore w^ya hawoKnaire.

Ashes thrown out cold much windy thanks say.

yawi'k itina yawi'k si** usi' kitina '.

[tomorrow] warm come [tomorrow] warm nice weather come.

FREE TRANSLATION

When it is cold and windy, throw out ashes and say, "Thanks."
Tomorrow it will become warmer. Tomorrow nice warm weather

will come.

53. The Babbit's Foot as a Love Charm, (i)

dBpdhwqf h{"pa° QW9tc9h%° y$pa'
J

imosa' tc9h$° . fy'pa"

Rabbit his foot using person some love cause. His foot

gw9tC9
,J

bakatd'wQtcah%"\ uniat 1 imosa!h$\

using neck use it. Then he love.

FREE TRANSLATION

Rabbit foot using will make anyone love another. Use the foot

around [the person's] neck. Then he [or she] will love.

54. Bed-blossom for Luck Charm, (in)

sqwd svke° ka su' k'usua'we duruk*\-

Blossom red the now house (?) (keep) we good luck the

lev!we. sdnu'mi* ha'nvwe s&nu'sdkz' sanu'tdpi'sa'

much be. Money some get may money red (gold) money paper

tcuwi're. mv ha'ne hanu.

much. Some get may.

FREE TRANSLATION

We keep a red blossom1 in the house now to bring much good
luck. We may get some money — gold money, much paper money.
We may get some.

OMENS.

55. The Ground Hog and his Shadow, (in)

monoq* tu'gwq? wiyvhj,'nda ka'niwe sqya ng'tuwe.

Ground in hog own his shadow sees if scared go back may,
1 Unidentified botanically.
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oyi'hi'nda ka'niwe mo'na ink utcwe yajftti*-

His own shadow sees ground in back goes days weather

grvre.

spoiled be.

FREE TRANSLATION

If the ground hog sees his own shadow he is scared and will go

back. If he sees his own shadow he goes back in the ground and the

weather will be bad.

56. The Omen of the Falling Star, (n)

wapi'tnu so'Hcui're dopa tcuiHa bahq'hire. hapaki

Star fall much some trouble some not know, up bright

dop'a tcui!h{' bahq're wapi'tnu so
K
teui're y% 8$ef

some trouble. Who knew star fall much people ancient

aica'tcure ta'ntca hambaWe.

fear much could not sleep.

FREE TRANSLATION

[A] falling star [means unforseen] trouble. [When it shows] up
bright [it means] some trouble [is coming.] The ancient people,

[when they] knew [that a] star had fallen [they were so frightened

that they] could not sleep.

57. Snow Birds a Sign of Snow or Sleet, (in)

sdnu' sure' tcuwi*re wa'wo'we u'ktcowe.

Money wild (money bird) many snow may sleet (rain) may.

FREE TRANSLATION

When many wild money [birds are seen] snow or sleet may [be

expected].

58. Crows Cawing Means Clear Weather, (ni)

e
f

we' tci • mQtu' t* qyq we . e! ky wef

tcu

Crow crying when clear will be. Crow the cry much

mqtu°hdre i'swqhiak iswqtak wik*kwr$ tcuwe.

when does river across [river down] warm nice very will.
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FREE TRANSLATION

When the crow cries it will be clear. When the crow is crying

much, down and across the river, it will be nice and warm.

59, When Red Root Blossoms, Terrapin Lays its Eggs, (in)

kaya' k\ pa'ro mqtun taktu stfwd mgtu"

Terrapin the comes out when red root blooms when

inu'wuwe.
laying [eggs] will.

FREE TRANSLATION

The terrapin comes out when the red root blossoms, and will

lay its eggs.

60. Sign of Burning Soot in the Chimney, (ii).

itisi* {"pi1 wi'rq! wi'dyo' ya'ndwe bi'harq*re hi!we.

Soot fire burn meat fresh we eat will.

FREE TRANSLATION

[When] soot burns [in the] fire [chimney] [we Mall have] fresh

meat [to] eat.

61. Dreams of Luck, (m)

'dowe' yamusi'gri ne hitea'wa? yamusi'gri k&rj/ydne7"

"What your dream last night ? Your dream good you did V'

witca'wa ya° dssabateu're na'musigri mbara're. witca'wa

Night snake bothers much my dream bad. Night

namusi'gri s&nu' tcuwi!hdre d&ru'k'hatcu're. witca'wase' ndmusigri

my dream money much luck very. Night this my dream

pajfha're ndmusi'gri ni !hare.

nothing, my dream not a bit.

FREE TRANSLATION

"What did you dream last night ? Your dream, was it good?"
[At night if] snakes bother me, my dream is bad. At night, if I

dream of much money, [that is] very [good] luck. Last night I

dreamed of nothing, I dreamed not a bit.
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62. How to Avert Bad Luck when Meeting a Woman while

Hunting, (in)

y% dapaya°dne? yd k{* etapd
Jhowe mbardtq're.

Man going hunting is it ? Woman the meets will bad was.

dowe' igwdwe yd k{* itapa" k^ye yq tdro'h&re. yq k{ !

Nothing kill will woman the meet the road big. Road the

hagrade kdsq hade umtcu' hade mqtcifhade kdr\ *howe .

cross on do mark make spit do spit on it all right will be.

FREE TRANSLATION

So is the man going hunting ? Should he meet a woman it would
be bad luck. He would kill nothing if he meets the woman on a

big road. [Make] a cross on the road, mark it, spit, spit on it

and it will be good [luck].

63. Sticks Turn into Snakes to Guard a Melon Patch, (in)

y$ musi! yap hi'tce'rdre mukdhwe stfrdbQ'ri' monak9ri/h9re.

Man old stick sharp ground put melon patch land good.

y$'pa sdrdb vnujrwe. ya tcuwi !hvre yap&re' musdwa
Person some melon steal. Snake many stick come from

tcuwVh&re ya . y§ teiri'k%dre

.

many snake. Person run away.

FREE TRANSLATION

An old man stuck sharp sticks in the ground in his melon patch.

The land was good. Some person stole some melons. Many snakes
came from the sticks. The person ran away.

MISCELLANEOUS BELIEFS.

64. Thrust Iron into Fire to Drive away Witch-Owl. (in)

hqhq weKhdre kd% hateu're, dwro'h yamu ke
/Jdwe {!rpi

Barred-owl cry wail much, iron in fire put we fire

muke'hade hghQ
f

k{- wi/k <howe.

in put do barred-owl the quiet may.
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FREE TRANSLATION

When the barred-owl cries and wails we put an iron in the

fire so that the barred-owl will keep quiet.

65. Belief Concerning Crawfish in Springs, (n)

Vse* wi'harq're kur^here. yesebe' rra'tqre yqntee-i1 -

Crawfish fried good are. People ancient believe spring

ni'te'm hapa'bakare i
!s§ k{

f

yi'ra°aure.

all throw [them] out on bank crawfish the dry go.

FREE TRANSLATION

Crawfish are good fried. The ancient people believed that if

the crawfish were thrown out of the spring onto the bank, the spring

would go dry.

66. How Storms Arise in the Mountains, (ni)

ye
f

hotcu
f

re sakmQtu" sa'hore wd'watcu'hwe sakmq-
Wind in strong mountains in comes out snow much mountains

sa'w&re mohin tcuwi're. ya'p9 si'grwvtcu're.

comes from ice lots of it. Day bad very.

FREE TRANSLATION

Strong winds come from among the mountains, quantities of

snow come from among the mountains and lots of ice — that's

very bad weather.

67. Ghosts, (in)

wi'tca'use wi'tcau dara'ha ene'niQtu y%' wi*

Tonight night middle [mid-night] heard when people the

koto'newe mo'wdye'we
y mgkHci rnnjo'hade kvrfhade

ghosts the wandering about will be pray do be good.

y§ imbara f imaKrdre. y% sebe[ he itdgni
f

Persons bad dont sleep. People ancient the children

ye. tca'tcdre. tciri'k ha'tedde. sayaKtedde.
persons who frighten. Run away make them. Scare them.
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FREE TRANSLATION

Tonight at midnight when the ghosts will be heard wandering
about, you must pray to be good. Bad people do not sleep [then].

The ancient people are those who frighten children. Make them
run away ! Scare them off

!

PRAYERS.

68. Prayer to Avert a Thunder Storm, (n)

ard tkanare y%y% 8$e' re moyd t
<kamo°kire yehotcui*-

Long while ago people ancient pray[ed] sing storm much

hare. uksoteui
f

ha'aure. hatatfWwwe ni'te'm

coming (cyclone). Rain much come. In front all

sdwa! rjk^hitsa maho'tka mtfWre ume iksd hapq'rare

stand up pray sing alone hand outspread

"wa'ri'we hakpi n%'ntcide hyyi k{\ nita'wohu're

"Never dies (God) up help us who people the. Divide

hotcuv haure ki! hawoKnaiteu're ninta'mohakjnnd'."

storm much come the thank say much us protect [and] help."

FREE TRANSLATION

A long while ago, the ancient people would pray and sing when
a bad storm was coming, when it was going to rain much. They
would all stand up in front and pray and sing with hands outspread.
"God above, help us, the people. Divide the storm so that it

will not come, we say thanks, protect and help us."

69. Prayer to Avert a Cyclonic Storm, (in)

yetcuwi' haure. yek{* ki'kato' parq'
J
hure mgktci

Wind much come. Wind the scatter roll away pray

mahade . ma'riwe hak'pi-n%te-we hawoK

do. Never dies (God) over watch may (exclamation) thanks!

FREE TRANSLATION

Much wind is coming. Scatter the wind and roll away [the cloud],

pray do. May God watch over us: Thanks!
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70. Prayer for Nighfs Best, (m)

hok9pi' wi'tca'wdse. ya yuhi'ak dep$\ hok&pi'

Lie down night this. Daylight through one. Lie down

haicvwa'we ya'uhvak hare' ddp^ha'nvwe.

rest we daylight through good [another] one see may.

FREE TRANSLATION

We lie down this night. Another day we have lived through.

We lie down to rest [hoping that through your] good[ness] we
may see through the daylight of another day.

71. Supplication (rxi)

kdr9° a'we waha f

motv! y$ mhard kdpe

Good we not when person bad lies [the Devil]

mo^ndwe. kdre!*dwe svmbdre mo'ndwe.
go we may. Good we Heaven go we may.

FREE TRANSLATION

When we [are] not good, when persons are bad [and] tell lies,

we may go [with] the Devil. If we are good we may go to Heaven.

TABOOS.

72. Against Going into a Corn-Crib for Three Days after

a Death, (i)

yqpawdrit* kit's suk su'nti ka'rak wa'hg yob
Person any dying corn house door open not day

na'mdnehe/\ ydtcv baguap 1 yab ndmmehe/(

, y§ wa'ri

three. Ashes throw not day three, person dead

k{-ye akotuke'wap* yab ndmmehq!*.
the talk about do not day three.

FREE TRANSLATION

When a person dies the corn-crib door is not opened for three
days, and the deceased is not mentioned for three days1

.

1 This taboo probably indicates that the soul of the deceased was believed
to remain about the scenes of life for three days. It seems that the Cherokee
hold a similar belief, since they do not enter the corn-crib for any purpose
for the same length of time, fearing that the "corn will all disappear if they
do". I was told, however, that the Cherokee do not have the ruling about
throwing out the ashes of the fire.
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73. Against Burning Sassafras Wood, (i)

ku'stapi' owdtca" uyyawa'he* ipi
! mqtu° ya'ra mQtu

Sassafras using burn not fire in summer in

yapakso'^tce*.

you tell lie dont.

FREE TRANSLATION

Do not burn sassafras wood in the summer, or you will tell lies.

The taboo against burning sassafras, and grape-vine as well, is

quite widely observed among the southeastern tribes, as far north
as the Powhatan peoples of Virginia all of whom, even today, are

faithful to the belief.

74. Against Making Fire and Smoke before the Moon. (Ill)

kwi' yaha're ya'pse n%nti! ani' kapi1 mqtun ya'pitg

Good not is Sunday moon build fire when cut wood [brush]

wirqtcdre \
lfpi da'tcu suksuKtcure n%nti! v'ndwe.

burn make fire make smoke much moon new.

FREE TRANSLATION

It is not good, [especially when it is] Sunday, to build fire [under
the moon1

] or to set fire to brush, or make a fire [to cause] much
smoke, especially when the moon is new.

75. Taboo for Widows, (i)

ya ya'mpi- ta'ntci y%pa° kura'h^ monoddpanihtf.
Widow can not person any speak year one.

FREE TRANSLATION

A widow must not speak to anyone for a year, [outside of her
own family].

76. Against Cooking Deer and Turkey Meat Together, (n)

wi-d9boyo° hi-* watkqtdro' yo h{-
y nvte'mphi'ri nq'prip

Deer meat the and turkey meat the all both
1 The Catawba consider the moon to be male the sun female.
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hakba'kwe itus motu" kurjffaahare.

mix in pot in good not.

FBEE TRANSLATION

It is not good to mix both the deer meat and the turkey meat
in one pot.

SONGS.

77a. Song Used when Washing Children in the Creek, (n)

yu1 mi tq* na tu ha tcin tu

pra ne war}k ya wakas dat kose

tu k%m (

in plunge.

77b. Verse for Blind Man's Mwch Game, (n)

to" tahan to", to" tahan to" 2 .

Where am I going ?

1 The syllables have the sense of counting out. Mrs. Brown suggested only
disconnected meanings, ya — woman, dot koae = deep hole.

8 The translation is not exact.



PART III.

MEDICINE PRACTICES.

78. Ghosts the Cause of Disease, (m)

yqhydd yqwakdto'ne m'tca'wa atu's kj,'
1 nq'prdre y%

Person shadow person ghost at night o'clock two man

musv* hi' duk*ho'we ngwaresatcu're. ntu wdriwe nasa're-

old that back come I be sick very. Then die may I sorry

tcu'we. ya'brare du' wehqea' rare uyjrtv kif hakatca

very may. Daylight come I will not fear medicine the use make

koru&hu'we kdri'huwe mi'barehu'we.

drink will do good will get better will.

FREE TRAXSLATION

[When] the shade, or shadow, of a dead person — a ghost —
comes at two o'clock in the night ; that old man coming back — I

will become very sick. And I may even die. I should be very sorry.

[But when] daylight comes I will no longer be afraid, but will make
and use medicine and will drink it which will do me good and I

shall become well.

79. Sickness Caused by Eating Pipe Clay, (hi)

atu's ta
ya rnotu" i*tu° k{* mvharqwe. wi'^re

Pot make when clay the eat some will. It is eaten

yap$°vwe. asdioo' harqwe i
ftu

y kdrrha're

wormy will be. A quantity eat we will clay good not is

wal resatcu''re sabme
f

hiwe yi't&ro'kifk9re'

sick very poor like will be (lit. "bone only") child born

1 atu's h\', "pot, clock", denoting the hour, is interesting in Catawba
semantics. A clay pot rings clear like the stroke of an old clock when tapped

on the rim; two o'clock becomes "two pots, or rings", and so on. Even the

dove, itu'si* (Texts 27, 50) earns a sobriquet from its call which resembles a

stroke of the clock or a pot.

5
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mQtu° ydk{ ! waresa're ydk\- nuwi'tcd

when woman the sick woman the pregnant (lit. "fat, fleshy")

yi'two' k{' sabme'hi'we atce'mvharqwe. ye. bo yye mgtu°

child the poorly will be a little eat will. People know when

nu'ha'owe tdtcv mqkuydwe wiH' kdru' k{- we.

whip us will cannot defecate you will medicine drink the will.

mo'n% ki * yd kit waresd yq' levwe

.

istcv'na

Dirt the eating sick you make will. Mother my

tdsmQSdkq \'tv! ki f mqbo'k^hare mvrd natdre.

salt in red [red pepper] clay the in put more eat did not

.

de' ta j 'tu tcqtd re hadnQtdra kusa" astare

.

I clay eat did went home did stop I did.

FREE TRANSLATION

When making pots some clay may be eaten. It causes worms if

much of it is eaten. Clay is not good, it causes sickness. The child

will be poorly when born if the woman when sick with pregnancy

eats clay. The child will be poorly if it eats a little. When a person

knows it he will whip us. You cannot defecate without drinking

medicine. Dirt eating will make you sick. My mother put red pepper

in the clay and no more was eaten . I used to eat clay but I went home
and stopped it. 1

80. Medicine Blowing by a Catawba Doctor, (ni)

yekwe' wi'Hi' tdhowe. tus'pqse ti wi'titdhade.

Person that medicine makes. Pot the medicine make do.

wqsd pu"hade mi'barv howe. wi'Hi k\ ! yo'tca puHhade
Bamboo blow do get better may. Medicine the you cause blow do

wik%a mi!bari- howe. puK
hapake're hade boybo°howe mQtu' .

heat get better may. Blowup do bubble during.

FREE TRANSLATION

The doctor makes medicine. [He] makes the medicine [in a] pot.

Blow [the medicine through a] cane [tube and he will] get better.

You blow the medicine and heat (up the sick one and he will] get

better. Blow [the medicine and make it] bubble up.

1 For discussion of this practice in various parts of the world, as a preg -

nancy diet (Africa, South America) and as a habit, see B, Laufer, Geophagy.

Field Mus. of Nat. Hist. Chicago. Anth. Ser. vol. XVIII, No. 2, 1930.



BLOWING MEDICINE BY THE DOCTOR

The usual practice among the southeastern peoples of blowing

through a cane tube into the medicine concoction to charge it with

personal power was likewise well known to the Catawba. The herbs,

roots or leaves, after being steeped in water in an earthen pot were

subjected to this process by the aboriginal practitioner then given

to the patient to drink and also blown or sprayed over him by being

spouted through the hollow cane pipe after the concoction had been

sucked into his mouth. The purpose of this operation, as given by the

informant (Sally Brown), was to "steam the sick person and to

heat him up". An external as well as an internal one. Unfortunately

our information is limited concerning further theories and proce-

dures of this important medicinal doctrine.

The blowing tubes of cane are from 24 inches to 48 inches

long and from 1
j2 to

5
/8

inch in thickness. They remind one of the

blow-gun used in hunting small game. Ordinary cooking bowls were

used, the text in which this information was recorded mentions

the "pot with legs". At the present time it is usual to see the

Catawba steeping herb remedies in small pottery or tin cups.

81. Singing when Giving Medicine, 1 (in)

A.

ya'sak do'po ikpo'tqre y$ wdresa? w\*ti yi^'tqre.

Bed thing down make did person sick medicine give did.

img'k(
ftqre i

lbari kj/ tq're img'se itq're.

Singing the did dancing the did glad did.

itq're sabme' itq're.

did [he who was] poorly did.

mi'bare

Got better

yasa k dukhapo' he?

Bed make up

B. (i)

wyti* miyo'hef. img'

medicine give. Sing

tqre rba'rire

did dance

imosa'tcure. mvba'retqre sabme' hj,\

get glad very. Get better did a [person] who is poorly.

1 In order to compare the diction of the two women who speak Catawba,
the text (A) of Sally Brown was read to Mrs. Owl, who repeated it in her own
wording (B).
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FREE TRANSLATION

Text A.

When a person was sick, they used to make down a bed and give

him medicine. And they used to sing and dance and act glad, they

did. Then the ailing one used to get better.

Text B.

[When a person was sick they used to] make up a bed and give

[him] medicine. [They used to] sing [and] dance [and act] very glad.

[The] person who [was] poorly [would] get better.

82. Sticking as a Remedial Measure, (in)

tdpa' yo
/

tc9
i kd^ire hitd'wardpare, m-tkqtdro sa'k k\-ye

Pin you use scratch breast pain. Turkey bone the

w\!
ti

% yo'tca m3tci!ha y
pu'iki're it kit* ko'wdre

medicine you use drop some blowing in blood the comes out

i't ki
w

. kamQtu'we mv'barare ka[awe wdresa*-

blood the. Now suck will get better and get up will sick

tcutcuwe. vrj/trki' k%yi ! yo'tcare kdru'gdre.

very much will. Medicine same you use drink to.

FREE TRANSLATION

Using a pin you scratch the pain in the breast. You use a turkey

bone, dropping some of the medicine in and blowing through it as

the blood comes out. Now if you will suck the blood, the sick person

will get better and also get up completely [recovered]. Some of the

same medicine you also use to drink.

83. Enema for Constipation, (hi)

yetyfk\
* mqkuydre w\ 'ti 'trfk{ o'wdtca

Person little the defecate stopped medicine little the use

hatq'de. wi!tv ki' wifcha'tcade. ydcepis kVye wq^saki

wash do. Medicine the warm make do. Eel skin the cane the

o'tedde o'tea atq'de. mi!bari' howe asdwq! otcd

use do use wash do. Get better will very much using

mifrotcuwe.

strong too much will be.
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FREE TRANSLATION

[When] baby is constipated use a little medicine for a wash. Warm
the medicine. Use an eel skin and cane [tube]1 to rinse out [its in-

testines]. It will get better, but using too much will be too strong

for it.

84. Scratching the Shoulder with Garfish Teeth for Strength, (in)

Yqsqbe'hqna

People ancient the

fiadu'tngya'

told

kaikaia'we.

scratch we.

yi'hiskq' yane

Fish head long2

h\ h\*ya!p doriHHi ka(kais9
fwe yiks9 mgtu' ydsigri m,we

the his teeth my shoulder scratch I sore when you sore

ydtikyu'we y&mirotcu'we y&mv'barvyuwe.

you strong you better much you better you be.

FREE TRANSLATION

The ancient people used to tell us to scratch ourselves. So I

scratched my shoulder with teeth from the longheaded fish (the

garfish) when I had sores. To do this when you are sore will make
you strong and you will be much better.

85. Rules for Gathering Herbs.

When Gathering Herbs Spare Some in the Ground, (in)

nyfti* hatkutfha kathode tci'pse k\ %ye nuti mm\ !ha. w{ mtv
f
-

Sun sets [side] the cut do top the sun rise. Medicine

kusey

vine

kuse' pi''t'koda

stands behind
kathode.

cut do.

iw\*'tv ki'ye

Medicine root the

ke
f

hade ato^ha? mof

notuke
f

hade duke' hade waha!
put do a little ground in put do back put do not

yamu
in water

matciri'k

run away

1 The distribution of the internal syringe in North America appears quite
irregular from recorded instances. Hallowell obtained it from the Saulteaux
and these occurrences suggested the question to the Catawba with the
above result. The Catawba syringe is described by Sally Brown as having
a baked clay mouth-piece to the end of the cane tube to be inserted into the
rectum. The medicine injected either by an eel skin bulb or another large
piece of cane telescoped over the end of the smaller tube.

2 Specific name for the Gar-fish (Tylosurus marinus).
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howe pa'jfhowe mQtu'hawe tcapako°kutcitve. dug mi' howe

may not will be in will somewhere else go will. Back come may

burn'kdugro're mo'notuke' yu*we .

again back come in ground when put you will.

FREE TRANSLATION

On the side of the sunset cut the top of the medicine. The medi-

cine vine behind the side of sun rise, cut it. Put the root in water,

and put a little back in the ground, in order that it may not vanish

and there will be no more and that it may not go and get in some-

where else. It will come back again when you put it back in the

ground.

86. Gathering Medicines and Praying, (ni)

teatvi'ti'M*' mistcu're ya'v H' desto're yap
To make medicine I bring some tree the I peel tree

pa'sa wi l
ti' k{ % kdr{howe. wa'r&re

north side medicine the good will be. He who never dies [God]

hapi nu[ tci de' . yemehapi 'nn[ tce
y

.

help us do! By myself help cannot.

FREE TRANSLATION

When going to secure medicine I peel the bark on the north side

of the tree so the medicine will be good. He-who-never-dies (God)
helps me! I cannot help myself.

87. Gathering Medicines in the Full of the Moon, (in)

wiltv k{' ba'ri- mvra'we asdwg'krvga'we.

Medicine the better more will be a quantity drink will.

waya atu
f

awe krugdwe hakbo'khade atu'hade kqfwarem'-
Winter save will drink will up put do save do give sick

mqtu*

.

an w{!
ti * kyye yuky! hri!we atua'we

when. Then medicine the you give have will save we will

ake'yade payuyq'watcu'we. wi'k ka'tcdde nqftv i'nd&re're

put down do some sell we will. Warm make it moon new
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n%H

i

* pq' hdre wi'ti * aweta! we. ha Wye sdr%'ruwe
moon full medicine pluck will. Digging the to pull it going

te'ki* pade' te9tce> .

beware some lose don't.

FREE TRANSLATION

The medicine will do more good if you drink a quantity of it. Save

it for the winter to drink and put it up to save it for sickness. You
will then have the medicine to give if we put some away, and we
can sell some. It will do more good if it is made warm. Make it

during the new moon or in the full moon pull it up. In digging it

be careful not to lose some of it.

88. Herbal Remedies. 1

Broom Grass Roots for Backache, (m)

urj,''ti- s&ra'k wi-'ti' sdre'tfhade! wi'ti' sdra'k hvsda' wara'p'ha

Root grass root pull up. Root grass back pain the

wi'ti* kj,
! kdr^hdre.

medicine the good is.

Rattle Box the Catawba Black Drink for Mental Troubles, (m)

w\!
ti' se^swe^ha kdrug'hade. kdr^howe yume^sd*

Medicine rattle drink it. May do good your stomach

k&ri'*howe. yame'hvra teu'awe m^barvyuwe.
may do good. Your troubles will not be so much you may be better.

Blunt Manna Grass for Backache, (m)

w\!
ti' k{- yqhe° kdri

m,hdre isda' warup'ha kdr^ha.

Root the in water is good [for] back pain the it is good.

tiHi'*hade yehye' mQtce°hade. wi'ti- ktfye atu's k\ m mgtc^hcde
Beat it up water in put it. Medicine the pot the in put it

waha'kusa kutca"hatcade' na'm&ndsde kdru
f

g
t
ha€le.

awhile cause it to stay [stand], three times [a day] do drink it.

1 Botanical identities when given are based upon specimens collected in

the field with informants.
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Red-Root for Sore Mouth, (in)

tu'ktu1 lcdri'kdri^hdre. wi!tv kdrj/'hwre hi'sam%" itci'gme.

Red-root good is. Root good is mouth child.

tcvtcVsamu* isi'grave atqdef

Child mouth sore wash do!

China-Berry Medicine for Colds, (m)

hetutcu' nostcuwe" haro'tcuwe k&rj,
1 ka'tcvwe

China-berry seed sugar may boil will good make may

itci'gdne w\!tv pi'satcu're.

child medicine [for] cold severe is.

Pipsissewa for Backache, (in)

w\!tv i'pi' sdra'k, w\ l
ti

m sdra'k i'pi'hdre hisda' warap
Medicine fire flower, medicine flower fire is back pain

kdr^kdr^hore. w{l
ti

% ha't mQt c pa'tkiye na'mprdri*

good good is. Medicine leaf on ground flat both together

mqbo'fchade kdr^howe.

in put do. It good will be.

Red-Root for Sore Nipples, (ni)

ta'ktu tvkj/ye kwrj/howe i'ha'sigri- motufJ

.

Red-root root the good will be nipples of breast sore when.

taktu' fy* o'wdtca tqde mvbarv yu'we

Red-root the using make it [medicine] better you will be

yi 'two*k{
• mi 'bari ho'we .

person small the better will be.

Pin Weed for Sores, (in)

w\f
ti ydhat nuw^hdre w{!tv ti

?
ti

!>hade wi!tv

Medicine leaf-tied root beat up thoroughly do medicine

ka°teide, yipay
si'gri'. yuyq° atcemq ke'hade yq[mt£

make do, any person sore. Grease a little in put do water in

ke'hade ha'ro kwj/hdre. wiHvkdrj/ katcu'we.

put do boil nicely. Medicine good make very will.

1 The word is pronounced tv!ktuwi by Mrs. Owl.
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Black Locust for a Beverage, (m)

yapdt^ k\ • wi *rq'hare ddreyq kdruga'we kustq

Tree flat [pod] the eat we beer drink we may bread

h%' hagrq'hwe kdruga'we.

the together put is drink we will.

Milkweed Medicine for Snake-bite, (ni)

swa'k wita's&re ya'teuk'ha w{ !tv kdr^hsre ya wi mti\

Flower milk snake bite medicine good is snake medicine.

tvi'ta's ky owatca" y£po? ^cu^ ^'& wa'we mVbari huwe.

Milk the using person's foot bite kills may get better may.

ya'ki' tcuk*dawa'riwe. ya sigri'hare" .

Snake the bite somewhere go die will. Snake poisonous is.

Mole's Foot and Sharp-Root for Baby Teething, (in)

wapu" hvpa" kaiH-'we, itci'gane* pakta'wdho'we.

Mole his foot cut off may, child around neck put may

hi'ya'p hx\ i
!we kwy ho'we. wif

ti' hvtcVh&re yq'pakta-

his teeth cut will good is. Medicine sharp persons neck

weho'we. uniatc deya'sdde ka{ tQ'we tcva* kaikaj?

put may. Then string it do cut teeth make cut it up

pakta! wdhdde wi!
ti' hvtci'hdte ksru'frhdde noaur%'\ kiye

around neck put medicine sharp drink it do lives. The

y$ tdro' wa*sa°teure h{ ! mQtu° mQ'sdrepdre

person little sick make very sleeps when scares it.

baresa're hVmare k^^tca*.

It gets better sleep good makes it.

Tobacco to Cure Horses, (m)

i
!pa wi-tsagwq'i- wa'resd* kwi'hare. mi!bare ho'we.

Tobacco horse sick good is. [He] get better will.

haro'tcade miro'teade, wutepi! toq bu'k€hade mqtc^hade
Boil do strong make it, bottle in put do in pour do

k9rukc
hatcide.

drink cause do.



Bear-Root for Rheumatism and Fever, (in)

ni'ka'g wara'p'hwe1 kru'g kv yehvye' kdr^aha're. n&m^°

My body pain drink the water good not. Bear

wif
ti

2 h{' wi'ti* ky ho'teu we hapi'qtcv we kunitcu' hare

medicine root use may good be good so (quickly)

wi 'tea 89tcu
f

we .

3 nusa'pwaraptcu'we4 wi!khatcwri!8&re .

5

chill I much may. My bone pain much may hot wet I.

Devil's Shoestring for Rheumatism, (in)

y§ mbara" wi mya'hawafJ yap cha W9te' tug bu'k hade

Man bad string the tree leaf moccasin in put do

mi'bari' yu'we ydhagyo' warap'hatcure.

better you be your body flesh pain much.

Heart-Leaf for Heart and Stomach Trouble, (in)

'

'pi'tea" ha'hore wiHina ni-ta'warap hatcu're*

"Pitcher" leaves come medicine my my heart pain much

kdr$°teure.

good very.

Adam and Eve Root for Boils, (m)

y§ yaske
K

tyrye ya aske* k\ye yo! migra'ha w\ !
ti

Man first the woman first the woman with the root

k\' wi l
ti k\ !tv . kvtia'we si'gri kj,'

1 pcfa'we mvbarvho'we

the root the. Beat we boil the powder we better be

hiskq k{' ho' we. diskq warap hatcu're.

head the be. My head pain much.

1 Term denotes fever.
2 Bear-root.
3 Denotes chills and ague.
* Denotes ague and rheumatism.
6 Denotes sweating.
6 Term denoting heart disease.
7 Denotes also "something spoiled, decayed, salty.
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Sour-Wood for Female Complaints. 1 (in)

yap hita°are hi'tatcu're atce be°$dwe. ya! k\*

Tree sour sour very little bite (taste) I. Woman the

vxtresa'retcure2 i*hi*ye tci'ha bo'k hade ihvye'ti tug bo'k

sick very water cold the put do water the in put

hade, kru'g hade mi'bari ho'we.

do . Drink do better be

.

Bloodroot for Horse Tonic, (ni)

wyti sakq" yira'tcide. yi'ra'tei ti*ti°de s&mif

Root red dry powder do. Dry powder crush do crush

hatcade witsdgwa^ ya kru'g'howe ng'we tcu'we.

make do horse your drink may fat very be.

Water-Root for Backache, (m)

w{ •
f

ti ya'mvbahe!' y$ 8dda'ha w{ !
ti hi" kusa y9-

Root in water the person back the root the stand your

sdda* warap'ha k&r^hdre. wiHvka tcakrug a'we.

hack pain the good. Root some cause drink we.

Daddy-Long-Legs in Dough Swallowed for Chills, (m)

tcq suk se° h\!pa ipdre'tcure kuspa' td

Insect house old (spider) his leg long very3 corn meal the

tdba'rdre. kdru'gsuwe wi'tca' pasa're.

dough. Swallow I chills none T.

Rattlesnake Skin Bound on Head for Headache, (in)

Ya' swq k{ pis isto'h&re hiska ndrehdre

Snake chief (rattlesnake) the skin skin one's head tie

1 Knowledge of the efficacy of this remedy was derived from suggestion

in a dream, by Sam Blue. When he tried it out he found it beneficial.
2 Term denoting female complaints.
3 Specific name for Daddy-long-legs.
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hiskq/warap1 kdr$'
J
hdre. tapdkq1 kvrtf ten we tuktfye

one's head pain good for. Fiddle good very be button

tuhi ki't hade.

off take do.

Snapping-Turtle Heart Swallowed for Long Life, (m)

kaya' skqtdro' hitaw%° karu'gare wa^rd kane'h^re, vx>?na
Terrapin head big his heart swallow live long time, live

kane'h&re vwdre si'gri're sigrvtcu're.

longtime die hard hard very.

Ball-Root for Sores, (ni)

wiHi ki' warup^ha ki' haro'sdde nu'yq k{~ ha'rosdde'

Root the round the boil do grease (salve) the boil do

ydhagyo' iw'wdde y^pasi'grzre mi'ba'rwe.

your body flesh rub do person any boils better is.

Pennyroyal for Colds, (m)

&%'wd ki * wi'ti ' ki • sdre
f

thade hardtcade k9r^
Jhowe tcV -

Smell the root the pull up do boil cause do good be cold

wep'ha hi'we hitewva'tcade.

catch the may sweat cause do.

Holly Leaves for Measles, (in)

wo'tatcdne i
!sateure2 vsigrifhdre yap'ha

He has measles badly sores tree leaves

hitce he" w% !tv ki' ta akru'g awe.

sharp (holly tree) the medicine the make drink we.

y£ 8$e' wi !
ti' ti kru'g&re.

People ancient medicine a drink.

Cause of Diarrhea and Star-Grass Cure, (m)

twrVye h$° turi'tci!ne h%° mQf

hvya' yawe itme' -

Apple the [and] plum the diarrhea you may blood

1 Equivalent for headache.
2 Specific name given for measles.
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mghvya'tci^we, toq'sahawdne yehvye'

diarrhea mucl* may. Cane leaves (star grass) water [in]

tug buk a' we,. krug a'we mo'wokw§ lev! re1 huka't kusaK

in put we. Drink we diarrhea much now stop

mvba'rvtare i-t'me'hare kahate".

better make blood at once, indeed.

Alder-Tag for Constipation in Children, (m)

du'kdri* ha y% two' waresa're mQtu' mg'ivo ky

Next and the person small sick when diarrhea the

kusafkatwe.2 hvtu'ki wapHu ho'tcere ksr^howe.

stop. His little the alder-tag uses good may.

Yellow-Root for Jaundice, (in)

w{ !
ti nustf wyti ky' ha'rowe kwuga'we imba're i

fwe

Root yellow root the boil drink we get better may

y£ habe'hdre.

man looks poorly. 3

Bear Grass for Skin Diseases, (in)

nqm^3
swa!k ky wi!

ti' kj, ydhagyo pis wawa'wdde.

Bear grass the root the your body flesh skin rub on do.

mi'bari' ydwe w\ !
ti kw^hdre nqpwe ty' hi- tcuwifrere

Better you be medicine good two small many

mi'ro kdr%° ydwe kru'gha da hopi'de. do'pBtctrii*

more good you be drink go lie down do. Something different

Q
f

W9tcade ndm%° ky sdra'k widyo'ki* sugbu'kpuka'we
use cause do bear the grass animal meat the on put we

ha'p9rqy
a'we.

hang up we.

1 Specific name for diarrhea.
2 Specific name for constipation.
:i This term denotes jaundice.
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FREE TRANLATIONS

Broom Grass Roots for Backache

Root grass, pull up the root. Root grass is the backache medicine.

It is good

!

Rattle Box the Catawba Black Drink for Mental Trouble.

The rattle medicine drink it. It may do good to your stomach;
may do it good. Your troubles will not seem so serious. You may
be better.

Blunt Manna Grass for Backache

Water-root is good for backache. It is good. Beat it up and put
it in water. Put the medicine in the pot and cause it to stand a

while. Drink it three times a day.

Red-Root for Sore Mouth.

Red-root is good indeed. It is a good medicine root for the mouth
of a child. When the little one's mouth is sore, wash with it.

China-Berry Medicine for Colds.

China-berry (Melia azedarach) seed boiled well with sugar will

make a good medicine for a child with a severe cold.

Pipsissewa for Backache.

The medicine [known as] fire-flower, or medicine-flower (Chima-
philaumbellata), for backache is very, very good. The medicine flat-

leaf, (Asarum arifolia) put in together with it. It will be good.

Red-Root for Sore Nipples.

The roots of red-root will prove good when nipples become sore.

Using the red-root make it up into medicine. You will be better and
the little child will be better.

Pin Weed for Sores.

The medicine tie-leaf1 root beat up thoroughly ; make into medi-
cine for anyone with sores. Put in a little grease and put it in water
to boil well. It will make a good medicine.

1 Identity of the plant is Lechia (sp ?). The Catawba name is derived from
the deeply indented leaves.
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Black Locust for a Beverage.

The flat (pod) tree1 (Black Locust) we eat, and we can make beer

of it, putting it together with bread and drinking it.

Milkweed Medicine for Snake-Bite.

Milk-flower2
is good medicine for snake-bite. For snake medicine

the milk (juice) is used. Rub it on the person's foot, the foot where
the snake bite is, it may cause death. If it does get better the snake

that bit (the person) will go away somewhere and die. The snake is

poisonous.

Mole's Foot and Sharp-Root for Baby Teething.

If a mole's foot is cut off and put around a child's neck it will cut

its teeth well. Sharp-medicine3 may also be put around a person's

neck. Then string it, cutting up the sharp-medicine into pieces,

around the neck for teething, and drink it. The little-people4

(dwarfs) cause hives, making the child frightened when it sleeps, by
scaring it. When it recovers it permits it to sleep well.

Tobacco to Cure Horses.

Tobacco is good for a sick horse. He will get better. Boil it well,

make it strong, put it in a bottle, pour it in and make him drink it.

Bear-Root for Rheumatism and Fever.

For body-pain (rheumatism) do not drink water. The bear medicine
root may be good, very much good for my severe chills (and fever)

when I am hot with severe bone-pain (ague).

Devil's Shoestring for Rheumatism.

The bad-man's (Devil's) string (Devil's Shoe-String, Tephrosia
virginiana) leaves put in your shoe to get better from pain in the
flesh of the body (fever).

Heart-Leaf for Heart and Stomach Trouble.

Pitcher leaves (Asarum arifolia) are my medicine for severe pain
in the heart (heart disease). They are very good.

1 Robinia pseudocode^ so named in Catawba after the- shape of its pod.
2 Asclepias (sp. ?).

a Herb unidentified.
4 "Wild people".
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Adam and Eve Root for Boils.

The first man (Adam) and first woman (Eve) root (Aplectrum

hyemale) is the medicine. We beat it up and boil the powder for

boils and pain in the head. My head aches badly!

Sour-Wood for Female Complaints.

The sour-tree (Oxydendron arboreum) is very sour tasting when
I bite it. When a woman is very sick put some of it in cold water,

and she drinks it to get better.

Bloodroot for Horse Tonic.

Red-root (Sanguinaria canadensis) dry and make into powder
and crush it up. When it is crushed up, if your horse drinks it, it may
make him quite fat.

Water-Root for Backache.

Water-root (identity uncertain, ?Arnica acaulis) or the medicine

for the person's back, is good for a pain in the back. We make (the

sufferer) drink some of it.

Daddy-Long Legs in Dough Swallowed for Chills.

The old-house insect (spider) whose leg is very long (daddy-long-

legs) rolled in corn meal dough. I swallow so that I will have no
chills.

Rattlesnake Skin Bound on the Head for Headache.

The snake-chief (Banded rattlesnake) skin (should be) taken off

and tied on one's head for pain in the head to relieve it. It is very

good for (the tone of) a fiddle if you put inside it a rattlesnake's

rattle, i. e., "take off its button".

Snapping-Turtle Heart Swallowed for Long Life.

The big-head terrapin's (Snapping-turtle) heart swallow to live

a long time, to live a very long time, and to die very, very hard.

Ball-Root for Sores.

The round-root (Psoralea pedunculata) boil, and boil the grease

(salve) from it. Rub it on the flesh when a person has boils tomake
him better.
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Pennyroyal for Colds.

The smell-root (Hedeoma pulegioides) pull up and bring to

boiling. It will do good when one catches cold, causing to sweat.

Holly Leaves for Measles.

He who has measles badly has sores. Sharp-leaf tree (Ilex opaca)

leaves made into medicine we drink. This was an ancient peoples'

drink.

Cause of Diarrhea and Star-Grass Cure.

Eating the apple and the plum may cause dysentery, you may
even have bloody dysentery. Star-grass-leaves (Aletrias farinosa)

we put in water. We drink it for dysentery when bad. It will relieve

and stop the blood at once.

Alder-Tag for Constipation in Children.

Next when a child is sick with dysentery stop (constipation). Using
a little alder-tag may do good.

Yellow-Root for Jaundice.

The yellow-root (Xanthorrhiza apiifolia) we boil and drink to
get better when we look poorly (have jaundice).

Bear Grass for Skin Disease.

The bear grass (Yucca filamentosa) root rub on your body flesh

to got better. Two small pieces or more are good for the medicine.
You will get better if you drink it and go lie down. We use the bear
grass for another purpose, we use it to put meat on to hang it up.



PART IV.

SOCIAL CUSTOMS

DANCES.

89. The Catawba Round Dance, (i)

y^ye kata'pa h{ iba'rih^ ara'ddret. ihari' hay

People Catawba the dance long ago. Dance they

ni'tceh%° katapaHi1 yiye terako° i'pi* wi ma" ehe° i'bare

so did Catawba the people outside fire some make dance

umpa' teeh%° . i'baria!hahe° ye
f

rnusvkj/nf ibarva' hahe" . wi'tea'wa

around. Dance lead man old the dance lead. Night

iba'rihe° wi'tca'wa terarahe" ya'b&ri ibara'hg*.

dance [they] night half (mid-night) daylight dance not.

ye'musikint mu'hi%° a'gwrapti haga'rih^ yembrrtce" nvte'm.

Man old the sing other the join with man all.

ya katara'h%° ya'kqnt 1 dagosa hahe° . itcilgni

Woman the with (partner) woman the behind stand. Child

pa'i'ha'h^.

none.

FREE TRANSLATION

The Catawba people danced long ago. The Catawba people,

they made a fire outside and danced around it. The dance was
led by an old man. They danced at night until the night was half

over (mid-night). They did not dance when it was daylight. The
old man would sing and all the other men would join with him.

The women stand behind their partners. Children (did not dance).

90. The Catawba Horse Dance, (i)

wi-tsagwqi° iba'rihtf iba'ri tcute teah$\ papi-'teini- ibarihq?

Horse dance dance different. About ten dance

hadihi-' ina dugoro'hQ . nVtem ya
f

katara'hq? ibari1 Ypi*ki

forward go back. All woman partner dance fire the
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ina'he" ani ! dv!gwrohe". yembriftce mei'mo'k$°. atci'kpe

go toward then back go. Man alone sing. Step

wq! tca'tcohg
3

. ya' kent mitce' tcakiua' heJ
J

yo! kent

jump fast. Woman the don't touch [them] woman the

mitce' mowa'hgJ
.

don't sing.

FREE TRANSLATION

The horse dance is different. About ten dance forward and then
go back. Every woman has a partner and they dance toward the
fire and then retreat. Only the men sing. They step and jump fast.

The woman do not touch the men. The women do not sing.

91. The Wild Goose Dance, (in)

eha'8U
f

re i
mba' re . suko i 'ha'rdra yemusa'

Goose wild dance. House a dance together chair

naipa'tca vbaretcuwi°tare syfti'kdre'be tq'yotca sttgvpa'tca.

around going dance much door open going out house around.

tqko' ya ikdba' ta&e'tea s%fU * tatki 1 kdba' mono' ktfba

Door yard you sweep clean door front the sweep dirt swept

tq'bok'hwe. vba'retcu're node su'grore. vyq!
away from. Dance hard turn back in house come. Whiskey

[i-yqhdre] kru'grere ni'te'm yqpa're "yo' + ho+ %lho+ yekv-
drink all get drunk "yo ho i* ho yeki -

ya wa ne we ha yu yo wa hye+ de'hanesdta'no"
yu wa ne we ha yu yo wa hye+ I can do this way [by motions]."

do'ka hadu'dare vyeH'ba're hadu'da ky hamuse!kqhvre
We say this Indian dance the way of saying we are happy

ya musi'.

old women.

FREE TRANSLATION

The Wild Goose dance. In a house they dance together going
around a chair considerably, out of the open door and around
the house. The door yard is swept clean and from in front of the
door the dirt is all swept away. Dancing hard they turn back and
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come into the house. They drink whiskey andallget drunk. "Yo+ho +

i!ho + yeki- ya wane we ha yu yo wa hye + de'hane&dta'no" We say
this in the Indian dance manner of expressing that we are happy,
the old women [and the old men, we dance together.]

92. The Bear Dance, (m)

n9m$'
J

ba'rdre vm$tu vba'r&re wa'de h\!yt mo swe°
Bear dance when dance gourd the when rattling

8&re*howe vba'retcure. y% migra" Icy ba'retcure waFkatu"
may make dance hard. Man great the dance hard feathers

*we y^ksa o'wdtca* kayo'wdde. yapk^ mq ntfwi'hade
waving in hand using wave them. Calf-leg on tie

wa'de kyye kaha°atcu'we.

gourd the laugh much.

FREE TRANSLATION

When dancing the Bear Dance (they) dance when rattling the

gourd (to make them) dance hard. The chief dances waving
feathers, carrying them waving in his hand. On the calf of the

leg tie the gourd (rattle) and laugh much.

MARRIAGE.

93. On Marriage of Close Kin. (in)

y§ ki
!vaahdre agi-pe'tce*. kdrj/hare. y% kisctre

Persons close kin marry do not. Not good. Persons distant kin

akpi!de. kdry'hare. dop9tcu
f

ksigri-'

marry do. Not good it is. Something very mean [spoiled]

to'paya'wvre itci'gni' na ksri^wa'we. e'*mogr9

might happen [to] children my not good might be. Minds

kdri fhawe.

not good might be.

. FREE TRANSLATION

Persons of close kin, do ye not marry! It is not good. Persons

of distant kin, marry ye! (otherwise) it is not good. Something
might happen to produce spoiled (defective) children, if I did so it

might not be good. Their minds might not be good.
1
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DEATH.

94. Burial Beneath the House, Giving the Ghost a Drink of

Water and the Watch for Three Days after Death, (in)

iytfye 8%° iwdremotu" su'kha jmgbu'kdre mo'notuke

Indians ancient die when house under put ground in

k{' ydsu ke'bare mo* notuke' hdre nuntuf

re. wi myi*pi

the grave dug in ground put house corner. Right there

wdrere kot'pi 'yi lp\r mo'notuke're . yap ndmdnere omo'notukewd
die there in ground put. Day three in ground bury

h{dan kj-ye dukdwe yvM'ye' kru'gowe. yehvye' 2

his spirit the back come may water the drink may. Water

h\ dd km'kha tci'ndsdna ho
fwe . mof

notukae'we y%'wa
his spirit drink shake may. In ground bury may people

ni'te'mp imak\kdwe, i
ltpa hi' yd katcide hitcdwa

all keep awake may. Fire the keep light do night

ndmini'we i'maki'ta're. dure°harq'we yap ndm&ne vmaki'
three will keep awake. Eat not may day three wake the

ddUi'ka dd'rqwe. itus ki
! hug bu'k hade kus

after awhile eat not may. Pot the down put do corn

tq't' tug bu'k hade i'pi- pis ki' yd'hare
baked (bread) in put do fire skin (ember) the (when out)

itus k^ mobu'khade. ydtcvbu'khade syfti itci'gane*. yi'ksd*

pot the around put do. Ashes throw do door children. Your hand

puf<hade ye[wa kato'newe wahdte. tcirik'hdwe

blow on do person dead bother may if not. Run away we

hate' .

right now!

FREE TRANSLATION

The ancient Indians, when anyone died, dug a grave in the

ground underneath the corner of the house and put him in the

ground. They buried him the ground near where he died. Three
days after he was buried it was thought that his spirit wouldcome
backand drink water. If his spirit drinksthe waterwill ripple. Before

1 Denotes also "shadow, picture, ghost".
2 Note how nazalization varies in sentence dictation.
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they buried him in the ground, all the people would keep awake. For

three nights they would keep the fire and lights. They could not

eat for three days while they were awake (watching). After a while

they could eat. In the pot they put corn bread and put embers

all around the pot. The children threw7 ashes out of the door. It

is said that they would take ashes in their hands and blow them
on the dead person so that his spirit would not bother them. We
run away right now!

PERSONAL NARRATIVES.

95. Mrs. OwVs Recollection of Going to Church, (i)

drtdro'sa mqtun eskatre' ya
f/
psdnda'kwq!he?

I young when clear complexion (white man) preach had

monuya'ni'hg . uniat* y&yet yd psdnda' mona'hq. unia't*

mile one. Then people preaching go. Then

e'skatre? e'
,J

eh%\ uni'k* t&rq'bag* eti'rig hakutce"

white man not like it. Then out put it is said afterwards

utkani'tco'ha mqtv? eskatr^ hint waresa'he*. uniat 1

sometime very in white man the mortally sick. Then

uta° y% a'gwap, "udwapke" dugdra? yqye'kdre'

he said people other, ''Tell not again people those

tdrq
f

bagwotce° de'rate* unanvyal kunvya'hari."

out put do not like I [did] tried those good not is."

FREE TRANSLATION

When I was young, there was a white man preacher a mile

(from my home). Then the Indian people would go to church.

And the white man did not like it, it is said. After a while the

white man (preacher) was taken mortally sick. Then he said to

the other people, "Let it be told never again to put those Indian

people out (of church) like I tried to do. It is not good."

96. Famine Time, (hi)

mono nq'prwe iswq" korqftcure ku8dri !re. ani dure'

Year two river rose corn planting. Then work

katca're dukdka mona'hrwre asdmi^ka mona'hrdre.

made nothing hungry the nothing have naked the nothing have.
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eskatre? k&rjr hapi' nu'ntcere. nite'mp y% kwi! ~

Clear skin [white man] good help bring. All people good

wdhi'we y£yz V9 si-'ahrdre do'pahan^. inu'~

like may be Indian persons poor something which give. We are

hawoa're.

thankful

.

FREE TRANSLATION

For two years the river has risen over the corn planting. Then
no work was done, hungry time, have nothing, nakedness having

nothing. Good white people bring us help. May all good people

be like that to give poor Indians something. We are thankful.

97. Catawba Poverty, (m)

yz'jna si'ye's&re. wdte'pai'saha're. wdte' mQSdraifpsdrd

Person poor am 1. Shoe not I have. Shoe when I put on

ndmusa'ratcure. yz'pa* Sdnyftcivi'hdre. y%y^ wa"hvre

I am very glad. Somebody money much has. Man rich

smqfJ
mi'nvde.

money give me do.

FREE TRANSLATION

A poor person am I. I do not have even a shoe. When I put a

shoe on I am very glad. Somebody who has much money, some

rich man, do give me money!



PARTV

INDUSTRIES AND OCCUPATIONS

98. How the Catawba Make Pots and Pipes, (i)

itu's ta's9 namu'rihe^" i'nto dah%° i*nto'
y
hi'mi* Sdrih^ itus-

Pot make I desire clay I dig clay beat I do pot

ta'swehe. i'to° daparq° itus k\! dakateahe" i'nto" k{ ! umparq'

make I. Clay I roll pot the I make [it] clay the rolled out

kilye sa'gwoha onda'tcehe!* hapkvsdhe" dateehe". tci'm odotca°

that on top I make it up I raise I make. Shell use

daka'wah%°. uniat yarq" onda'tcehe!* ya'raha" hayat* tcwak-

I scrape. Then dry I make it dry when straight

tea datceh$° hi** usd hqteehe . yard* motu!V datdTi!reh^\

and even I make handle I put on. Dry when I rub it.

panq"s9motu'

t

c namu'reh^ yanapi's dowatea" namu're nvte'm

Done when I burn [them] tree bark I use I burn all

ipi f ki pq"ihQ° yanapi's sakpqf sah^\ itus k{ !

fire the turn [face down] tree bark on top I put. Pot the

narwu! mqtu't yanapi's tcdgik&re' motu'
3

kawu't ka'he*

burn when tree bark touch well when black make

yi'yantei' mgtut 1 nuyq[ ontce'rah%
fJ
sinum^tc\^sdhe[\ wamisu'ta*

ready when sell do I money earn I. Pipe

ta'a-sshe. daparq" waru'hantea* warq[ rjksdhe?'. wamisu' keb odo'tea

make I I roll round bend I [it]. Pipe borer use

ke! bs9he
r

° simpa' odotca" ke'bsdhe y\ye' hiskq
fJ

to'asdhe? .

bore I [it] knife use bore I [it] person head make I.

panq'sdmu'nt nuya'ntcehe" dape,' simfftari mura'he?.

Done when sell cause one money little (25 cents) worth.

itus itcuti
,J

ta'asdhe!
J ddp£ tusdpase' hj," dap9si!wi * itus

Pot different make I one pot foot cut the flower pot
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tdrowa" rd*ahq!\ ni-wori!ri mqtut* itu's pe't% ta'
,yeh& i*y$ye' ti

little besides, I young when pot flat make people the

iskatr^ iya° nuyq° wah%° wi-ta's mate%°eh$'
J

. utke'

white woman sell [them] milk pour in. Way far

du'kuko katapa yaki ta
fJ

eh%° nuyq! otceh%
fJ

. iskatrg

back ago Catawba many for make sell do. White-

iya ka ti'dihg wita's yqyk sukpi° hap'ko kuni-'itirie'*

.

woman the say milk grease top up good it is said.

into ya ki! motii* utkani (htf) duko'h^ huka't rntcfya'su*

Clay dug the when long time back now clay-hole

patkVhg. i'nto'kint ya motut* u'nti tug cbagvh$,J

yvdugina'h$°

big. Clay the dug when bag in put take home go

into" yasu
f

mona'motut' kq,ye' darasa'h$\ uke'tca m%tu'

clay hole ground in there noon-time. Leave when

nuwa'ntvra motu't 1 manu k\! dug^bagih^ yasu k{ ! pq° vh£\
depart when earth the back in put hole the fill up.

uni Kk l nuwa' nti *h% (dugi 'tcah%°)

.

Then leave (home go).

FREE TRANSLATION

When I desire to make pots I dig the clay . I beat the clay when
I make pots. I roll the clay when I make pots. When the clay is

rolled out I raise [build] it up to the top. Using a shell, I scrape it.

Then when it is dry I make it straight and even and make a handle

which I put on. When it is dry I rub it. When they are done I

burn [them]. When I burn them I use tree bark. I burn them all

in the fire turned face downward, and I put tree bark on top.

When the pots are burning the tree bark touches them and makes
them black. When they are ready I sell them to earn money.
When I make pipes I roll [the clay] round and bend [it]. I use

a pipe borer and bore it, using a knife I bore [make] a person's

head. When it is done I sell it to make a little money, only twenty-

five cents worth. I make different kinds of pots. One pot with

flowers cut on the foot, besides little pots. When I was young I

made a flat pot and a white woman sold them to the people to pour

milk in. A long time ago the Catawba made many [pots] to sell.

The white woman said that the milk grease came up to the top

well, it is said.
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For a long time back clay has been dug, now the hole is big.

When the clay is dug put it in a bag to take home. Put it in the

ground in the clay hole until you leave at noon-time. When you
depart put some earth back in the hole to fill it up. Then leave,

go home.

99. How Cane Baskets are Made, (i)

wasa'p* ta°eh$'
J

mora'mQtut tfswqtak ina'h%° wqsa'

Basket make want when river valley go cane

kqyeh^J tcayi!tca\ dugi'na'he* wqsa' lei* 8§?ih$°
9

cut much do. Back again go [bring back] cane the split.

wasa'p' katcdh^ tcoyi-' tcdh$\ y^pa h{ hata' nuyq'wahe!'

Basket make many very. Person the many buys

wa&ap* ta
,J

e mgtu°. yapkai'e kida' hatca° isto'hye' wi' yata°eh^

basket make when. Tree cut down cause bark thong make

gw9tca° nuwv'ydhq!* kate
fwoh^\ watka°se y

he?e° yf
J
tca- hisu" lv\r

using tie you on edge. White oak splints use handle a

katcdk^* . waru'pis qwdtcd* hawo't katcah^. wayu'k te"

make. Walnut bark using black make. Puccoon1 root

owotcdhe!* sik* katcdhq" wq&a!se[h£e°

.

using red make cane splints.

FREE TRANSLATION

When you want to make baskets, go down to the river bottom
and cut much cane. Bring back a quantity of split cane. Make
many baskets. Many persons will buy the baskets when they

are made. Cut down a tree to get the bark for a thong to bind
the rim [of the basket]. Use white-oak splints to make a handle.

By using walnut bark a black dye. and puccoon root a red dye is

made [to color] the cane splints.

100. Tanning Process, (in)

wdde'
y

de histo'de. wdde'pis&re yatci* h%° tdsdke"

Cow the skin do. Cow hide ashes the [and] salt the

sagpukhu' k^hade. W9de° ki- hiskq'tuksa k\ % du'ri'de

on put do. Cow the head-in-fluid [brains] the take out do
1 Bloocl-root (Sanguinaria) famous among the eastern Indians.
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Q'watca kitki't hade pitseh&re. mo'no sa'g puk hade

using rub do outside. In ground in put do

mo'notuke' he° yap pa! rpdre . mo'no sat du
f

ra de hise'

in ground put day four. Ground out take do hair

sdret
cho'we atq'de tere' s^hatcade. unva't? haprq'hade

clear off be wash it do clear hair make do. Then up bang do

yap o'wdtca tce'tcetcade. yaray aha kdre° howe da nuye" qtcade

stick use stretch it do. Dry the nice be go sell do.

yap hj/re yabd pete,' k{* ta'h&re yukse hi' Q'watca

Wood the wood [locust] flat the make spoon the use

kaj?kai° hade, nuyq" k{' tcuwv' h\'wv to! ye ka'tcade. nuyq
scrape do. Grease the much the soap make do. Grease

&FVe ya' toi tcirik ka tcade mi to' kdre° ka tea de tdpd haks9

the ashes run make do strong good make do clothes

te'resdrisade.

out clean do.

FREE TRANSLATION

(First) skin the cow. Put ashes and salt on the cow hide. Take
out the fluid-in-the-head (brains) of the cow and rub it on the

hide. Put it in the groud leaving) it in the ground for four days.

Take it out and the hair will be removed, wash it to clear off

the hair. Then hang it up stretching it on a frame. When nicely

dried it will sell well. Of flat-wood (locust) make a spoon, use it

to scrape (the hide). The grease (scraped off) make into a lot of

soap. Run the grease into ashes, make it strong (soap) and wash
clothes with it.

101. Catching Fish by Use of Poison, (i)

dr two' samy,tu" nanena° yi-'wv web'hada' he° . uni'k c

I little when father my fish some catch went. Then

di tca'wahe.". warupi's yamtfbagik yr y sakhomi^hoh^ .

I fish. Walnut bark in water put fish top come.

yq'tca fiaktco' kusaye" yqftca hisuyi' bagvhe warupis'

Branch hole there branch edge out in walnut bark

haktco' kusa*ye° yap o'wdtca mu'krvh$'°. unia'tf yv* sakho'

hole there stick using stir up. Then fish top
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sakho mi'hoh%°. uniat1
webipkq,' tcitcoyi*teeh$'

J
'. uniat

top come. Then catch shoot very much cause. Then

atkowa'rih^ tuska'ktci patki1 pq°vh$y'

yi'ituwrhz . uniat

gather bucket big full fish little some. Then

dugvna!munt tcefehe/' dugvna'munt tce'ehe," yr
home go when fry [they] home go when fry [they] fish

tero'mi %rd kdri tee/ vma tcowa! hej . ya paya!kane hakutcehe,"

little more these fry taste sweet. Day several afterwards

yvwebdk^ mosa'ra hapauko-hi fha yepsakse! atkowa'rehe"

fish catch shoot from above a little brush cut heapfed]

ya patty* kdpegda!rih$
,J

. naci 'a'Hciriksdhe?

.

snake big lying I see. I am afraid run.

ye'ta yq cci'ado
,J

?

You you are afraid ?

FREE TRANSLATION

When I was little my father went to catch some fish. It was

then that I fished. He put walnut bark1 in the water, whereupon

the fish came to the surface. It was in a deep hole in a branch of

the river, there at the edge of the branch he put walnut bark in

the hole, stirring it up by using a pole. Then the fish began coming

to the top of the water. Thus he was able to catch, by spearing

them, a large quantity. He gathered a large bucket full of them,

some big some little fish. Then going home he fried them and the

smaller ones tasted sweet. Several days after when he was spearing

some fish from a little ways above here, I saw a big snake lying

on some heaped-up brush. I was frightened and ran away! You!

Are you afraid (of them) ?

102. Fish Shooting with Bow and Arrow, (i)

yi' ye*e
> yantca*mo'na" itcikat%

c i-yu°i -ye yiiyk$*ehe? .

People creek branch go to bow little take with fish shoot.

kuri*yip tcuwi^todhe? itusta'kdtci tugbagi'h^ dugvna'nt

Sometimes much get bucket in put home come

hVri^hvh^ w\y((ht[\ wq kvnf dorab 1 hvtcv're tcupki' aah$

cook them eat. Arrow the iron sharp end at

Qwtca° yi
tfJ

ke°ehe*\

using fish shoot.

1 Juglans nigra.
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FREE TRANSLATION
The people used to go down to the branch of the creek taking

a little bow with them to shoot fish. Sometimes they would get

many, and put them in a bucket. Coming home they would cook and
eat them. They would shoot the fish using a cane-arrow with a

sharp iron at the end.

103. Trapping Fish with Baskets, (i)

u'tkaniduko" ytyz'v W wasap ta'°eh%" yvteoyi*

Long time back people fish basket make fish much

Migi-na'h%' wasa'p W ikatca° yamukai eh%° kttstq" tukai y
eh%'\

m go basket the make in water put corn bread in put.

uniaf 1
yi' kint* tugna'hg.

Then fish the in go.

uni¥ wasa'p

Then basket

ki' dutetft
1

the take out

ihapa'ka'i y
ehe° yi-' kv'ye we'b*eh$y kwrinp* yv y

out on edge [of river] put fish the catch sometimes fish

patk{ ! we'b'ehq" watka' yaps$
ft

eh$'
J

wasa'p* katcehq? tcupstf

big catch white oak wood splints basket make end cut

haya k%ahe'\

open.

nq prip'

both

uni' k* tugina'h£ .

And in go.

wilya qwotea"

String using

wasa'p ki 1 muwi^ehq!* yapmonuwi''Jeh$'J unik wataraki'hahe" .

basket the tie tree ground tie and wash away the not.

i'ti
/y

patki tuka'*eh$° uni'

k

c
ta'ntcia* watwa'h^.

8tone big in put and can not wash away.

FREE TRANSLATION

A long time ago the people made fish baskets. Many fish would
go into the basket so made. They put it in the water, and put corn
bread in it, and the fish would go in. Then they took the basket out
on the edge of the river and secured the fish. Sometimes big fish

would be caught. The basket was made of white-oak1 splints.

They made both ends cut open. Then (they) would go in. Using
a thong they tied the basket, fastening it to earth by tying it to
a tree, so that it would not wash away. A big stone would be put
in it and it could not drift away."

1 The baskets referred to are of the basket trap type with in-turned
splints forming a funnel at the entrance.
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104. Formula to Make Fish Bite, (h)

wasya'waH'ye duksv tinware dd'p9y
i'tca

,J

e umpa'tcire yi'

Devil's shoe-string line put on hook rub on fish

80*kdri*teure. ddptfi *tea
n

patkane' hdre .

bite well very. Hook big trout.

FREE TRANSLATION

Devil's shoe string rubbed on the hook and line will make the

fish bite very well. [You will] hook big trout.

105. 'Bird Brushing", Hunting with Torches, (m)

kutci'n hvmana'we. etcuwe' sqsqa'we eteuwe'

Bird sleeping1 hunt we will. Pine split up we will pine

kv ngwetcu'we da yajriti'.
2

the fat [in resin] much will go wood flat [brush heap].

pakai'a'we kutci'ntcuwi* hardre yapsqmgtu

Some cut we will. Bird many here are tree cut [old field] in

yap p9t%' ka{ tcuwi-'re ku
f

tpi ka i'mare. i
fpi' k\-ye

wood flat cut much there the now sleeping. Fire the

duwe°yqna'we. kutci'n sdk% h%' hagwa'we kutci'n hawo'fctce

blinds them will. Bird red or kill will bird black

h§ kutci'n wayw9 h$" ti
mnde'h%° kutci'n hi'tu" ituse

or bird snowT or bluejay or bird [song sparrow] small dove

h^\ kutci'n tatemp* kdra're. kutci'n hvmada'de. pa
too. Bird all kinds there are. Bird brushing go do. Person

na'mma ka yka°we, ydka wi •yu 'we [teen!we hrq'we
three knock down will, you carry will [fry will eat will

yawdbti • wi •hrq we kustq! ye mi *harq'we .J kutci'n k{ *

morning the then eat will corn bread with eat will.] Bird the

1 This denotes more than is actually said by the phrase "bird sleeping

[hunting]", for it implies that while the birds are sleeping the hunters will

take advantage of their being blinded by the torches and kill them.
2 The variation in pronounciation of which the Catawba are guilty is

shown here. Ordinarily this would be na ya'p pet$'.
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monobok'hd du'rdde drte'mp'1 padu'de. di'te'mpH

on ground put pick [them] up do all some take do. All

payu'hade. ya nq'p&re du'y&re1
, de'ta nq!pdre

some [of them] take do. You two take, I two

tcu'sdre. wa'yati9re tested moty," kutci'n ^mandhsre. waya
I take. Winter it is cold when bird sleep hunt. Winter

mi-' hanv'tcare dapa°na t9pdhwq° igwa're. ya'rq hi'

only that do hunt I rabbit kill. Summer the

yqtcd ha'awe yace' wi'patq're. ya'ce k{
%

water branch fishing we will eel many catch. Eel the

hiri'a'we wi'tca'use. hvtc&watcu'we.

cook we will evening. Sweet taste very will.

eskatre nafm9nda y^ ye mi -rd k{ •ye y%' ye ndm9nda
White man three Indian chief the Indian three

kutci'n hvmana'do° ? way mo'nokdbdparq'h&re.

bird sleeping hunt ? Snow on ground covered completely.

kdri ! hatcu're. ndmusatcu' re. kutci'n nqpdre' digwa're, ye'ka

Good very it was. I like it much. Bird two I killed, you

nq!prwre yvgwdre. pdktwre Wwo di'pkdre hi-'wo pi'kvkowdr&re.

two you killed. Five may be six may be fly away.

y% imbdre'tci k{- sdretcurez indite'i parq'hare. ya'otcd-

Man Indian the sorry very lose completely. Tomorrow

wa kohru'we. an tapHci'ke'yk yaotca! tdp$

night go again may. Then guinea-hen tomorrow night one

wi mbdwe t9pe° wi!baharq[we pa hakwdwe wi *tea'uset

.

catch we may one catch and eat some kill we may tonight.

deydre yaha' k\- idp£ wvba'we hanoyu'we dukdna-
Get lost goose the one catch may steal you may back home

Wri'dwe. i'Sdne' sqbe'rwetf tapo' haddba*dwe. wa yd -

cook we may. Buzzard ancient the one find we may. Let

kohru'we ttftca* hacq'we s%w vtcu'we.

him go will cannot eat we will stinks so much will.

1 Note alternation of d- and n- in this term. Possibly the n- of ni' temp*
is modified to d- through the proximity of d- in the preceding term.

2 When repeated this was given as dure. 3 sdre-Knglish "sorry."
* Note ta'tcia as Mrs. Owl (I) pronounces it.
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FREE TRANSLATION

["When the] birds [are] sleeping we will hunt [them]. We will split

the pine with much fat [resin] in it and go to a wood flat [brush heap].

We will cut some. There are many birds there now sleeping in the

wood flat [brush heap] in the old field where much wood has been

cut. The fire blinds them. We will kill a red bird or black bird or

snow bird or blue jay or the small bird [song sparrow] and also the

dove. There are birds of all kinds. Do go bird brushing. If three

persons go and knock down birds they will put them in a sack. I will

carry or you will carry it. [In the morning we will fry them and eat

them with corn bread.] Then put the birds on the ground, pick them
up, all taking some. All take some of them. You take two and I take

two. In the winter when it is cold is the only time we hunt birds when
they are sleeping. In the winter I hunt rabbits, kill them. In the

summer we will go fishing for eels in the water branch. We catch

many eels and we will cook them in the evening. They will taste

very sweet.

Three white men, the Indian chief and three Indians went out to

hunt sleeping birds ? The ground was completely covered with snow.

It was very good, I like it very much. I killed two, you killed two.

Five, maybe six flew away. The Indian man was very sorry to lose

them completely. Tomorrow night we may go again. Then tomorrow
night we may catch one guinea hen. We may kill some tonight. The
goose that got lost we may catch and bring back home and cook it.

We may find an old buzzard but Ave will let him go. He stinks so

much we cannot eat him.

106. Bush Netting, (ni)

y<t> hyd sapdku'twe yapydtca yi^tasi wi'bdre

Water muddy tree [branch] using fish netting catch

hani*tca k(' yi* wifbdre ta'tci'
y

do'pa yanq'we sapdhu'tatcu'we

so done the fish^caught cannot anything see will muddy so will be

yqfye sa'piku'tdrehe* yv %ta'sihe? yi' we'bvhe* hi'tu'waha'hq".

water muddy is fish netting or fish catching blind (eye no).

hawapq,°h,9re nu'wi 'ik° yi * team* wi*bd we, dukna-
Be filled up tied together fish many catch will back home go

tee
1

awe hqwapo'a'we yap h\; tcipse''-

fry them will get filled up full will tree branch the ends
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nowiHre y§ bwi'tei yanda
f

kusa ddp£ i'saka°dre yusdre°9re

tied together men stand in middle one each side dragging

yi'teuwi-' we'b&re yv i'ta'si- nq'prwe pitc&nq' prdre.

fish many catching fish netting two ten two [twenty].

kane'hwe.

That's end.

FREE TRANSLATION

In muddy water, using tree branches for netting fish is a method
of taking fish. They cannot see anything because the water is so

muddy, the muddy water (enables) them to be netted and caught

while blinded. (When the bush net) is filled up the fish are tied up,

many fish will be caught, and taken home to be fried and we will

be filled up full. The top ends of the branches are fastened together

and men standing in the middle (of the stream) and one on each

bank dragging it along. Many fish will be caught by fish-netting,

(sometimes) twenty-two. That's the end.

107. Opossum Hunting, (ni)

wi 'tea'wasdy ddpdhna'we tdpdtustwtf . pauri'bdhara[we
Tonight go hunt will opossum. Some we catch and eat will.

tq'si korj/hdre witi1 pu <puKhade pase° dugho'r&re y&'p H'
Dog good horn blow do ax take along tree the

kathode, hatci'k ma ho+ iuipkq'tcvre. yap patk\l hapda're

cut. Listen ma! ho! he is up a tree. Tree big up went

wotlca' patki' hapda're tqtci' ydpi kaisa're.

white oak big up went cannot tree I cut down.

FREE TRANSLATION

Tonight we shall go opossum hunting. We may catch some and
eat them. A good dog, blow the horn, and an ax take along and cut

down the tree! Listen, ma! ho! he is up a tree. He went up a big

white oak tree, a tree I cannot cut down.

108. Making Corn-Husk Mats, (in)

kusidktapse' k{ *ye kusidktapse'tahdre . y$ ka

Gorn-shuck floor the corn-shuck floor make. Catawba

ta°are. daha'pi'tyhdre ddpi*ka ata'wohatci'de.

the make. Cloth piece cloth bind edge cause do.
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FREE TRANSLATION

The corn-husk mat is made of corn-husks for the floor. The In-

dians make them. With a piece of cloth you bind the edge.

PREPARATION OF FOOD

109. Recipe for Parched Com Soup, (in)

hu's apsa'de. ti
?
ti

/yhade tiHi*sdmv' hatcade. tukdse'

Corn parch do. Beat it up do beat it fine cause it to be. Pot

mgbo'k'hade haro'tcide. la's atc$° mQbok'hade. tvs pat kj!

in put do boil make it. Salt a little in put do. Pot large

mQtc$'hdde hara'rvwe yuk se' hatci k&mgdwe ddt$f

n pour do dance around it spoon using drink we will all

mqkdruga'we.

on ground drink we will.

FREE TRANSLATION

Parch the corn. Beat it up until has become fine and soft. Put it

in a cooking pot and make it boil. Put a little salt in with it, and pour
it into a large pot. (Then) we will dance around it, and using a spoon
drink it all sitting around on the ground drinking it.

110. Recipe for Lye Hominy. 1 (in)

kits S9ra'h%° kvs pis swe'Fha. yatci m c bok ca'we

Corn husked [is] corn skin pulled off. Ashes in put will

haru'ukdrihowe. kus pise" kdri!>howe. kus katkata'wt

boil good will. Corn skin good will be. Corn shell out will

pa'po yharqwe.

pour out and eat will.

FREE TRANSLATION

Husked corn is corn with the skin or shell removed. We put it

in ashes and boil it well. The corn skin is good. So we shell the corn,

pour it out and eat it.

1 This is the Catawba method of preparing the famous corn food known to
the Creeks as sofkee.
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111. Rules for Cooking Beans, (i)

nuntce' ko'ko hirrsd'rehe* du'rq'rehz . tus9 pqse°

Bean snap cook I eat we. Pot leg cut [cooking pot]

dug ba'k sdh^
J

wi'dyo' mukaisdh$°. awa' 1 nq'prihq" hiri'
<89h$

K
.

in put I meat mix with I. Hour two cook I.

yapsenuyq kuni!tco sag bdks%h%fJ

, nu'yq

Board-for-food [table] nice very [set] down put I, eating

de ta'yat itu's ndapkata'hyg . itus pakatsa't w^'dja'kake're.

done pot I wash. Pot breaking I pay must.

FREE TRANSLATION

Snap-beans2 1 cook to eat. I put them in a pot, and mix them with
meat. For two hours I cook them. I set the food-board [table] nicely

and call them to come and eat. When finished eating I wash the pot.

If I break the pot I must pay for it

!

112. Rules for Cooking Crawfish, (i)

i-'stf itcwa! h%°. nuyq'k mqbdgihe" tas atee
f

moba'gih^
Crawfish sweet. Grease in put salt little in put

mukrin eh^J . iyq' mqtutf isi'k'ahq",

stir

.

Done when red.

FREE TRANSLATION

Crawfish are sweet. Put in grease with a little salt and stir. When
they are done they are red.

113. Rules for Cooking Hoe-cakes, (i)

kuspa° QW9tca* tas atce
f

mqbdgih^. yq'ye mQtee°ih$'
J

Corn meal using salt little in put. Water in pour

ope'tceh$° itu's rngpo'e," kustq" kaltceh^. iktq'h^

mix pot in down put corn baked make. Make

mQpo'Jeh£'\ iksa" owdtca" ta°ta
y
e' pet^re teah%° kustq! k\-

in down put. Hand using pat flat make corn bread the

1 Derived from English.
2 Only the whitebeans are raised by the Catawba, who call them "snap-

beans*'. The neighboring Cherokee, however, cultivate at least six varieties.

7*
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mQpo'e'mQtu' t
c

bagre'retceh%° .

in down in round make.

hitcuxrhQ .

sweet.

faistq' ya&o"'.

Corn bread done.

ya&o'mqtvtf

Done when

FREE TRANSLATION

Taking corn meal, put a little salt in it. Pour in water and mix it

in a pot to make baked corn. Put it in to make it bake. Using the
hand, pat it to make it flat and round. [Then the] corn bread is

done. When it is done it is sweet.



SUPPLEMENT

The following four texts narrated by Mrs. Owl in 1913 are those

referred to in the introduction as having been published in the

Journal ofAmerican Folk Lore, Vol. XXVI, pp. 319—330. On a later

occasion when some knowledge of the language had been gained they

were analyzed and revised versions prepared. These are now included

in the collection.

114. Babbit Fails to Imitate his Host, the Bear, (i)

numef kjft uta° dapdhwq/ kvt utkoyd

\

"sugna'

-

Bear the said [to] rabbit the he told him, "Come to my

hode' kuri^Jcvtvi'tcavde" uni m

at
€ ure'rehohye/y

. uni'a't*

house to spend the day." And indeed, he did go. Then

darasa!kutcelhvyat nume[ ki't nuyqrhi!rihatilri
m

e.

along towards noontime bear the commenced to cook dinner.

unVat* ddpa'wi'tetf/ra
f

owo'tci'ya* hi^C9pi'tki'p
c
hatirie. u'nvat*

And an awl using his heel he stuck. And

nuyarjk te'rahoti'rie. nuyqfmutce^tvrie. u'nik*

grease came out. [Into the dinner] he poured the grease. And

nv!yqrtvrie. uni'a't 1 dapahivq' k\- utd ,

iiya1

p
monvhe'Tvm%t hode

they dined. And rabbit the said, "On a certain day come

su'gna maho'de kre'wi'tca'ude" unvatc
ure'reho*. data'

-

to my house come stay all day." And he went. Along

sareydt dapdhwq? k\l
t nu' yqhervhaWrie.

towards noon rabbit the dinner commenced to cook.

omdta'* ddpa!'wi'te' %ra o'wdtca? hitc9pitki/p
<haya't,

Imitating [the bear] an awl he used his heel he stuck,

nu'yaiyk pa'tfhatVrie. unik* h{!pa tvaru'phatcvme' kan

grease none came. And his foot sick it very so that now

wdretVrie.

he died.
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FREE TRANSLATION

The bear spoke to the rabbit, saying, "Come to my house to

spend the day." And along towards noontime the bear commenced
to cook dinner. Then, using an awl, he stuck his heel with it. And
grease came forth. Then he poured the grease into the dinner. And
they dined. Then the rabbit said, "On a certain day come over to

my house and stay all day." And so the (bear) went. Along towards

noontime the rabbit commenced to cook dinner. In imitating the

bear, he used an awl, and struck his heel with it. But no grease at

all came forth. And his foot pained him so badly that it killed him.

115. Opossum Outwits the Deer and the Wolf, (i)

pa'som1 ye'deresu kapowdnkv hi!towqko°were.

Opossum persimmon tree under [was] sitting resting.

wi'dabo'ye mahore "hVtcwado" ?"

Deer come along "Is it (persimmon) good (he asked)?"

"d&pe'n kspere'
,

nqka*nide!"

One is lying there, underneath, eat it and see [for yourself]!"

ii
ta'i-ntcey9mwi'yado°?" "sak hapki' ya'tci'rikhe' ri'ho

"How do you get them to eat?" "Uphill you run

yap hose' patci'ka'iyst nitfe'm saho*re oni'k

tree ( ?

)

strike all persimmons will come down and

mahawq!svhore [enhawq' svhore]'. ore're g
f

tci'he,
fJ

we shall both eat . He went running bumped

oni'k duk hebe?* dukhawdrvhe* . pasdm si'pa di! -

[against it] and down fell down dead. Opossum knife

rah§ mowqki1 kho'rehe.'

.

tq'si su'rie hasdJ
hati/rve

went for singing as he went along. A wolf stepped out [and]

tu!rehi'ndya " 'tcapd tsdsa*

!

namdwansd-
asked the reason [for singing]. "Nothing at all ! I was just merely

te'A^." "hyydp teruna
f

yddd7" "wi'dwve
singing." "your head I will snap off!" [said wolf.] "A dead beast

d^niku-tsd^ ' 'atci-'grBt, hdnahanVhereP" uni-a't* nq'wqtd-

I have found." "Go on, let us go and see it !" And he started,

1 Derived from English.



hatvrilre\ tq'si- su'rie tv ra*hati!ri're. wVdwe
turning back; wolf the went with him. Dead meat

kapi pi'ki1 micna'yot tcu'kha s^'heki't ha-

lying there when they arrived at the place a piece cut he

ti
m

ri 're atce'kitha kaf ydhuk hitrrvqtu'khaW -

tore off a little piece he threw in his [opossum's] face, [and] he

ri're. "ko'rahadahi1 monq'de! ipake1 pi'kvtvi'f

fell down. "Go on, roast and eat it! Quails flying up to*/

igyafni"motu*

,

*w\ si haure' tcVrik-

When you hear them [you say], c
wi'si is coming, I have a

sereka'n*" pa's&mti w^ki hq'rati'ri're, yapko'-

notion to run away."' The opossum crying, went off, wood

ckoki'Wri 're. ipake' pi'ki'Wi 'hi -ti
fri're moruka' -

he broke up. Quails flew up with a whirr, tvi'\ They came [near]

hi'Wrvre. "ta'ni-ni?*?" uni'at1

and alighted. "What's the matter?" [they asked.] And

hi!hati !ri're tq'si' su'rie, ha'nitci k\-ye. uni'dtf pi'k'i'hq"-

he told about the wolf, how this he had done. Then they flew

raWri'e, ti
fvf. tq'si- su'rie ak^nqkahi'Wri're.

up again and went off, tvi- ! Wolf where he was they alighted.

uni'a't* tq'si' su'rie k{'t mitcruwatci'ri'k'hati'rie. uni'at* ipake1

Then wolf the got frightened and ran off. And quails

H*t
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aWrakrd mo'waha ka!nvtVrve, kurVyip iyqtsurati1 -

Round about in water he looked by chance [at the] edge of

ri
m

e. uni'at* pa'8dm h\ !nda ya'muwaka'niti'rie. unva't

the water. And Opossum shadow in water saw. Then

yamu hi1 wqhati'ri-e u^piHcd^hami^hatiWie. unia't*

into the water he jumped he dove in and came out. And

kapa'wqhadu' grehati'ri'e. unvatf bu'ruk wq' -

he jumped out on the bank, looked back again. Then back again

hi f
yq. unvatf bu'ruk ya!muhvwq!hahe

7
u'piHcd'hami1'-

he jumped. And back into the water he jumped, he dove and

hqhi-ya. ya'p ha hre' mQbe°be° hakaf-

came out. Among leaves [floating] there he bit [among them]

nrhe. unia'tf pa'sdmti ha'pki'wq' ha'ha' chateu'k9-

to see. And opossum above sitting laughed so hard

wqtVrve. ani-pu'k hi'tc&pq hu'ktcq'hak. ya!nvti! '

sitting [there]. And then his slobber fell down. [It fell] the

rve. haka't ha'vrvhamq1 wVdyo mahati-'ri'e. "atce'

water into. Now he looked up meat he begged. "A little piece

huka'i'hal tcq'dawa're tsu'kha-

throw down I will eat it and pretend I am dead and we will laugh

ha'au'." unva't c hatce'ra y
9 huka'i*-

together." Then [he begged], "A little bigger piece throw down

hak waru'pha mahi-'raki'datukha. k&pi'tkv

I will grab it and fall down [pretending]." Lying down [when this

atka' ni ha ka'hqwahati'ri -e. ' 'du'graha

was done] a little while he got up.
'

'Again

atceWaha n{-t da wa'rvyi1 dntsa ga wahaha!Jaure

;

a little bigger piece, I will say I am dead surely, and we will laugh

;

taru'mvra'ha huka
f

i
!hak waru'pha WraWdaha"

[but] a great big piece throw down, I'll grab it and fall down

' 'hi'mba'aki're.
'

'

ha'mopitkv,

[pretending]." "Oh, yes! that's it!" [said wolf.] He fell down,

1 The b was originally written down as v, bilabial affected by proximity
ofr.
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athanvti!rie. uni'a't* buru'kahQ'wq, kahwq°ha, "huka't

lay a while. Then again he rose, got up [and said], "Now

tarohe*ri • n\ !
t tca'ndawa! ri?i *

,

hi
!tsakha' -

the great big piece I will eat and pretend to die, for certain

AaVw." unia't* Jut"pi- patk\! wo'katara!

we will laugh!" Then chunk big bony joint piece [he

parqha ha'bre*ha "ha'nituke'do'V
showed the wolf] when he looked up. "Is this enough for you ?"

unVat* "hvmba-'a,', mqki!rvre\" unva't* hu'ki-

And [he said], "Yes, indeed, it's enough!" Then he threw

ka°dhayd t warn'phama
,

ku'rukha, hi *raki'dahat^ri *re

.

it down he [wolf] grabbed it, he swallowed it, and fell down.

uwi'a't* uri!rv wa'rvet, du'gore ka'liQhwqliatilrve t

And really he died, again he did not get up.

FREE TRANSLATION

Opossum was sitting beneath a persimmon tree,resting and eating

persimmons. The deer came along, and asked him, "Are they good ?"

— "There is one lying there, try it yourself and see!" said the

opossum. "How do you get them down ?" asked the deer, (after

he had tried one and found it to his liking. )
' 'You run up the hill and

down, bumping your head against the tree ; then they will all come
down and we shall both have plenty to eat," said the opossum. Then
the deer went up the hill, and bumped his head against the tree, and
he fell down dead. Now, the opossum went for a knife to cut him
up with, singing as he went along. A wolf heard him, and stepped
out and asked him what he was singing about. "Nothing at all!"

said the opossum, "I was just merely singing." — "I will snap off

your head if you don't tell me," said the wolf. "I have found a
dead beast," said the opossum. "Well, go on and let us see it!" said

the wolf. They started back, the wolf going along. Now, when
they arrived where the dead beast was, the wolf tore off a little

piece (from the guts), and threw it into the opossum's face, so that

he fell down. "Go roast that and eat it !" he said. "When you hear
the noise of a flock of quails rising up, tii, you say, 'Winsi is coming,
I guess I will run off.'" (He told the opossum to say this, in order
to frighten away anybody who might be met with, who would aid

him.) Then the opossum went away crying. (As he went along,)

he broke some wood. This startled some quails, who flew up with
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aroar, tii! They came and alighted near him. "What's the matter ?"

they asked. Then he told them all about what the wolf had done to

him. And they arose again and flew off. They went to where the

wolf was, and alighted near him. The noise frightened the wolf,

and he ran away (leaving the meat). Then some of the quails made
a scaffold, while some remained and cut up the meat. Each one

took a piece of it and went to the scaffold, until they had it all up
there. Then they also put the opossum there on top. He was very

glad. In the evening the wolf came back to where the dead beast

was, to look for it; but none was there. He searched all about. By
chance he happened near the edge of the water (where the scaffold

had been made, above the river) ; and he saw the opossum's shadow
in the water. He jumped in and dove, but got nothing. Then he

climbed out on the bank again, and looked around. Then he jumped
back into the water. He dove and came out. He bit among the

floating leaves to see where the shadow was. The opossum sitting

up above laughed so bad that his slobber fell down. (Since then

opossums have always had this habit of grinning and slobbering.)

It dripped into the water, and the wolf looked up. He begged a

little piece of meat of the opossum. Said he, "Throw me down a

little piece! I'll eat it and pretend I am dead, then we can laugh

about it." (The opossum threw him a little piece.) "Throw me down
a bigger piece, and I'll grab it and fall down," said the wolf. "When
the opossum threw him another piece, ) he fell down, lay a little while,

then got up. "Now throw me a still bigger piece, and I'll say I

am dead for certain, and we will laugh," said he. "Throw me down
a great big piece, and I'll fall down," said he. (The opossum held

out a big piece, and asked him if that would do.) "Oh, yes: that's

enough," said the wolf. Then he rose again, and again said, "Now
throw down that great big piece, and I'll pretend to die for certain

when I eat it, and we will laugh." Now the opossum held out a big

bony joint, (and asked him if that would do.) "Oh yes! certainly,"

said the wolf. Then he threw it down, the wolf grabbed it, swallowed

it, and fell down. And he really did die, never to rise again.

116. The Pig Outwits the Wolf, (i)

tq'sisu'rie wiHkdrq hvnu° uf

tkqya°, "ya'p onvhe'rv-

Wolf fighting pig he said to him, "Upon a certain

mut ho'de du'g&ra dv!khode . u'nik* tv!riH *ya

day, come and back home come [come see me]. And apple ripe
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/*<
tco'yr hadrddi're, u'nik* hanato're" uni'dt

a lot are over there, and we will go get some." Then

ure'riho'hQ. wi'tkdrq hvnu k{'t ho'dye. uni'dt*

he went, indeed. Fighter pig the came. Then

tq'si* su'rie k{l
t utq "det betedtcatcuntare." uni'dt 1

wolf the said, "I have already been there." Then

unHk^rq k{'t utdJ
tq' si * su

f

rie k{!
t v!tkqyd* ydp ani - -

fighter the said [to] wolf the he told him "Upon a

he'ri' myt* ho'de." uni'at* ure'rv ya'pkuse mora'yat

certain day come." And he went [when] that day arrived

hoh$' . uni'dt* wVtkdrq k\!
t utd\

i(
de't be'tcatcunta're."

came. And fighter the said, "I have already been there."

uni'dt* tq'si- surie k{ l
t utd\ "ydp anvramut* ho'de." uni'dt*

Then wolf the said, "On a certain day come." And

/#«
wre!rv ydp kuse' mordyat; ureWehoh^ . uni'dt

he went [when] the day came; he went, indeed. And

/*<
tc£si

m surie' k\*t utd\ "det be'tcdtcuntdre" uni'dt

wolf the said, "I have already been there." Then

mHkqrq' fy't utdJ
, "ya'p aniramifft* hdde" uni'dt* hukdt

fighter the said, "On a certain day come." And now

tq'si ' surie k\!
t e*hah$

,J

. u'nvkatn ydp kuse1 mord yat,

wolf the did not like it. And so day that arrived,

mordhyg. su
f

k sa'hd "ehe'm* ! huka!
t yi'ntcd-

he went. He stepped into the house. "Ehem* ! Now I shall have

raha*ya.
9 '

uniat* wiHk&rq k\ !
t utd\ "yqpdsd'hasa're

to eat you!" And fighter the said, "Do be seated

hu'kwq atce'reka!de hukaha* nu'yqhe'rvsatee're. unik'
y

a little while just now I am engaged in cooking. And

datcq!nawapq! 'sutkd re u' ni' k* kunkd di -tro'mi-rd yi *hin
t

k

I will eat a big mess and so now I shall be bigger

kunkd' yq'wapq
fy
yu're" uni'dt* tu's9 pqse°

and so now you will have a big mess." And a cooking-pot

/#<
patty* kusa yat yq' ye pqhakusd , hdrotcutri-'ye. unvdt

big standing [with] water full standing, boiling hard. And
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mi'tkdrq hinu kj-'t terqre
f

rayhatvrve. k^hvyat tcvri'khe'rv

fighter pig the outside went. After a while running

auk sa'haWrve. tq'si'su'rie k{' u'tkQya"
Ci

y%
he entered the house. Wolf the he told him "People

tci'tcoyi !haya'ure!" uni mat c
tq'sv su'rie k\ !

t via
il
tar-

a whole lot are coming !

" And wolf the said, "Where

tca'nt'?" uni'a't* wrtkerq k\!
i uta'\

ii
haIw9kae' naH're."

shall I go?" And fighter the said, "Hide go."

tu's9 pq'se patk\! yq'ye* pq'kusa' , ha'rotco'-

Cooking-pot big [with] water full standing, boiling

kusaWrie ka'kpq*h%' sakpq' hakusa'hyg . uni-at* i'ttts hi*

hard standing the lid over it was standing. And pot-hook

wotcya tu'sd pq'se k{! hu' kdtco' hye*

.

using [took it off the fire] cooking-pot the he set it down.

unva'F dugre°ha uto!\ "ka'nthode, ha'w&ka!ena r
i
fre." uni'a't*

Then he looked back said, "Here come, hide go." And

$9iva!nkhd mora'hye,. unvat c ha'kpqhe k{! ka'rapha*.

he rose and went. Then lid the he slipped off.

tq'sv surie k{* wep'ha*' tu'sd pqse" tuka!ehd\

Wolf the he grabbed [in the] cooking-pot he put him in it.

hakpqhe k\ l sakpqhahy^ . unVk^ wa'ri'hq' .

Lid the he put over [the pot]. And he [the wolf] died.

FREE TRANSLATION

The wolf invited the pig, saying, "Upon a certain day come to

visit me. Over there (where I live) are a lot of ripe apples, and
we will get them." Then he did go. The pig (fighter) came
(to the wolf's house), and the wolf said, "I have already been

there (and back again)." (But he had not been there at all.) Then
the pig said to the wolf, "Upon a certain day come (and visit

me)." And when that day came, he went. Then the host (the pig)

said, "I have already been there." (He lied, as the wolf had at the

first.) Then the wolf said again, "On a certain day come (and visit

me)." And when that day came, (the pig) went. And the wolf

said, "I have already been there." Then the pig said, "On a

certain day come (and visit me)." But now the wolf was angry.

And so when that day came he went. He entered the house.
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"Ahem! Now I shall have to eat you up (instead)." Then the pig

said, "Do be seated a little while! Just at present I am cooking.

And I will eat a big mess, so that I shall be bigger; and (when you
eat me,) you will have a big meal." And a big cooking-pot was
standing near, full of hard-boiling water. Then the host, the pig,

went outside. Pretty soon he returned, running. He cried to the

wolf, "A crowd of people are coming this way!" Now the wolf

said, "Where, indeed, (shall I go)?" And the host said, "I will

hide you!" The big pot was standing near by, full of hard-boiling

water, and the lid was over it. Taking a pot-hook, he (the pig) took

the pot off the fire and put it on the floor. Looking back (over his

shoulder,) he shouted, "Here, come quick! I will hide you!" And
the wolf jumped up and went towards him. And (the pig) slipped

the lid off (the pot). Then he grabbed the wolf and shoved him
into the pot, and put the lid on top. And the wolf died.

117. How the Ghosts were Heard Dancing, (i)

istci'nd udnvya" o'weh%° hvmu'sna. ra'ha tdran ko°-

My mother told me [that] she my father with outdoors

i 'so!h$ wi -teaure' re dep%° ha'tkuhd ha'kutci" . uni'd t
K

standing evening one after sunset. And

i'swq hva'k y£yi* s$be' koranda' kv matu° y§ pq
river across people ancient where they had lived at somebody

vtuske'he ka!ye tco'k vndh^ . onika'n huka!
t

pot-drum was beating very much heard it. And then now even

Vni' ki' muntu't hi!
y§ pq*eha'h%\

when they heard it there was nobody [there].

FREE TRANSLATION

My mother told me that she and my father were standing outside

the door one evening just after sunset. And from across the river,

where there used to be an ancient Indian village, they could hear

somebody drumming very hard (and people dancing and singing.)

But there was nobody over there, where all the noise came from.
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